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€Cl stern T€achers news 
ent· Buzzard 
ints Defense 
ci l for Col lege 
leman Heads 
ommittee Whic h 
Ions Preparedness 
, along with many ct.her c0!-
and Ulliversities, is cooperating 
the National Defense Prograi�1 
i1jng a defense council 
Its own faculty, headed by 
Jes H. COieman of the So­
ence department. 
purpose of this council, ac­
to President R. G. Buzzard, 
balance the conflicting de-
made by various agencies ai1d 
tions of the defense pro­
where the d�mands affect th£: 
&nd Its students. It will also 
pt t.o "maintain basic educa­
obJectives in terms of the 
ge defense program if such 
es necessary." 
council will cooperate with 
lttee on Higher Educa­
d National Defense, under 
pices of the American Coun­
Education, which in tum 
with the Federal Security 
of the United States Office 
cation. 
of the work of Eastern's 
will be concerned with the 
ticrn of men for Selectivl! 
and service and a Reri 
rive on the campus. 
members of Egstern's De·­
uncll, all ex-service peor le 
late World War, are: Ray­
. Gregg, Dr. Ernest L. Stov­
Thomp.son, and Winfield S. 
Ion Pi Tau 
s L. Miller 
Pi Tau, national honorary 
11Tell the Truth and Don't Be Afraid" / 
EASTERN ILLINOIS STATE TEACHERS COLLEGF, Cl�LESTON 
"Canary Murder Case" are but --- -·- -- -- · --·--------- ------------. • 
puny mysteries cv:n1;ared to the 
. l-losts to Pe -'agogues I Howard Dawson insoluble puzzle Of Eastern's 01 
phantom phcotball hero. 
D , . Add Maybe it was the new helmets, e 1vers ress but at any ra.te, Panther fa110, 
gathered in the Litt'.c Campus 
after Saturday's game, were al! 
agog. 
"DeMeyer made th3 touc:1-
down," shouted one group of en­
thusiasts. 
"Nuts," replied another, "It 
was Sullivan." 
And then cne by one, as ne :1-
comers entered the fray, new 
names popped into the argument 
... Suddarth! ... Glenn! 
Thisscll! . . . All of them had 
been s.oen by one or more per­
sons toting tile pigskin acress tht 
Hoosier goal line. 
Coaches were caEed; S;:iuad 
mf-mbers we1e called, sports r�­
porters were called. But the 
question was ouly settled when 
someone contacted DeMeyer. 
1',ame and glory might have 
been his, but with a courageous 
smile on his lips, he admitted 
that Sullivan was the guy who 
done the deed. 
Defender 
Dr. Charles H. Coleman 
B. Heise, H. Metter 
Make Arrangements 
For Conference 
0Yer 2,000 teachers from · 10 
cou:1ties in this area will mi­
grate tn the Eastern c:i.mpns 
F1·irlay to atten;l the 43rrl an­
nual meeting of the Eastern I Division of the 111inois Edu­----------------:---------------- cation Association, to be held in 
I Union Revamps the Health Education building. 
Dr. Bryan Heise 
Players' Club 
Reviews Play 
Dr. Harry L. Metter 
Approximately 125 s'.udents at­
tended the first meeting of the 
Mr. Howard A. Dawson, National 
A Ct ·1 v ·1  t ·1  es p I ans Director Of Rural Education, will de­liver the first principal address at 
9:45 a. m. on Friday, following the Wise Expl ains 'call to order by the presiding of.fi-
F unctions, Purposes cer, Russell Stephens, vice�presi-Players club, campus dramatic so-
dent and the presentation of the ciety, Wednesday e\·ening, Sept. 25, In line with its twin purposes of' new president H. P. Erwin, of Sulli-on the stage of the new gymnasium. 
of van high school. Creat;,.,.,. unity among the men Dr. Robert Shiley, faculty adviser, � ..,, 
...,. t the college and pro- Dawson Speaks discussed the possibility JJ. wo 1 
plays, one of which will be chosen I r, -,;.l!lllll•lli"J mating activities which Dawson will speak on "The Lead-for the Homecoming production. concern them, t h  e ership Role of Teachers and Ad-
They were "Brother Rat" and '1 Men's Union has plan- minist.rators." He has had wide ex-
"Once Upon a Tinle." Several read- , ned an expanded pro- perience in public school education. 
ings were given later in the evening gram for the coming B. F. Shafer president of t.re !EA by Jl.tlary Ellen Bolin and Mary: year, according to '11 will speak at 11 a. m. on "IEA Prob-Frances Gaumer. I announcement f r 0 11 !ems." He is serving hi-:s 12th year President Irene McW'illiams in- W. Wise William W i s e  '4 :!, as superintendent of schools at Free-t.roduced the following departm£ni I Union secretary. port, Illinois chairmen for the coming year: Men's meetings with speeches, mu- Principal address of the after-sta gecraft, Wally Wilson; scen�ry. sic, dancing, singing, and smokers 
noon will be delivered at 1:45 p. m. Doris Hendricks; make-up, Mar- !highlight this revamped program by John C. Metcalfe former special garet Baker; costumes, Betty which will emphasize health, man- agent in charge of Nazi and Fascist Rhod£s; business and publicity. ners, mora::s and sportsmanship as Investigations of the Dies committee Ronald King and Paul Barnes; anc\ hidden rather than evident rums. on un-American activities. His sub-propertie�, Mona Rose Grismer and "By promoting these �ctivl�ies," ject is "The Subversive American Ruth Rams. says Wise, "a feeling of umty will be Front." 
ty for majors in1 Industrial ----- - -
The latter part of the evening created. The Men's Union is a part I was spent in' playing games under of you " he urges the men of the the direction of Betty Rhodes and college: "and you are a part of the refl'eshments of punch and wafers 
Union. Don't let it down. Support 
At 2:30 p. m. the reports of the 
delegates to the NEA meeting t 
Milwaukee wii'l be given. They are 
as follows: "Work of the NEA," by 
E. 'Leamon, superintendent of Red­
mon public schools; "Education and 
the World Situation," by Harold Lif­
fler, Newton High school; · and 
"Compulsory Military Training in 
High School," :by Dean F. A. Beu. 
ld it.s first meeting at the 
Mir. W. P. Hughes, Wed-
tvening, Sept. 25. Officers 
year were elected. Those 
were Lloyd Miller, presi­
arles Crt�es. vice-president; 
News Writers 
Go to Peoria 
were served. its activities .by your attendance." 
Eastern Enrollment 
Reaches 1147 Mark fJarden, secretary-treasurer, several members of Eastern's News . Hughes, adviser. and Warbler staffs wiil journey to :business of the meeting i�- Peoria, Saturday, Oct. 5, to attend Enroilment at Eastern by Tuesday e discussion of the pos.si- the annual fall meeting of the Illi- evening, sept. 24, had reached 1137. r a year's project of un- nois college Press As5ociation to be This figure does not include the "cles in the fie!� of Ii:- 1 held on the campus of Bradley Poly- ten students whose fees are paid by Ar.ts, to be on: display m technic Institute. More than 100 the state board for Vocational Re­�ial Arts buildi?g. I delegates from other member schools habilitation_ . When the fees of these ttee was appomted .�0 throughout the state are expected I students are paid, enrollment will . mem�ers to be ad��= I to attend. total 1147, just four less than the on Pi Ta�. Those,� b The meeting will take the essen- 1 1 51 students enrolled at the end t .are nommated
t_ 
"ill 
Th
e tial form of an executive council· of the fall quarter, 1939. at the next me� 1
t
ng
l
. 
It' 
e 
session Round table discussions ar.d At the end of the second week of having a jom n ia- · . 1 · th Ill. ·� "" tatn addresse-.:; on various phases of co - of this quarter, the enrollment f1g-Nor ern in01., " ·w • 
th . th c��; �oo'b:ll 1;�e was I jor portion of the day's prog r am. corresponding date of last year. t bh t· of the Iege journaliem will occupy e ma- , ure was 1 135 against 1148 for e 
" 
a . · I Among the speakers on the pro- I Forty-eight countle:s of Illinois are 
n Substitutes 
gram are Dr. Hamilton, o f  Bradley; represented a t  Eastern for t h e  fall 
George w. Barette, editor, Peoria 1 quarter. Coles county, of course, 
Journal-Transcript; and Frederic I leads the list with 308 students, and R. Oakley, editor, Peoria Star. Clay and Edgar counties tie for , E. L. Stove r Franklyn L. Andrews, Neu:s ai:1viser, j secon� �lace wi_th 45 students each. · •38 has been enga·J- is scheduled to lead a session m the It 1s mterestmg to note that 26 ia� 
th 
'
botany classes �f morning on "Editorial Writing," and I students have come from ten other 
l)�ver eduring the latter's I i: 1111.ther in the afternoon on "The I states in the union. . Indiana has Editorial Page." the largest representation, with ten 
I students. Virginia, Mississippi, New �-------------------------- jyoo·k, South Carolina, Pennsylvania 
'are among the other states which Find Warm Greeting 
• 
I are represented. 
I I 'I Students Choose 
, New Cheerlead .. 
s�enes like this were I After rousing tryouts following 
plentiful on the East- 1 chapel last week Charles "Huey" 
em campus last week Long, Donald McNeil, and William 
as Freshmen suffer- II Couch were chosen as cheer-lead
_
ers 
ed at the hands o: in elections !1eld on the follcwmg 
vengeful upperclass- day. 
men for disobedien-.:e All three cheerleaders are sopho­
of Men's Union rules. II mores. McNeil, who hails from Tus­
Following are some of the activi­
ties being planned for the year: pep 
dances, athletic banquet, stag par­
ties, Men's Union formal, week-end 
dances, registration dances, Hallo­
we'en party, freshman-sophomore 
tug-o-war, Dad's Day dinner party, 
Mother's Day tea. 
E. Fairchi ld Ca l ls 
Attend Football Game 
Dr. Bryan Heise and Dr. Harry 
L. Metter, co-chairmen for local' ar­
rangements, have pro·1ided for the 
noon luncheon. 
I Visitors on the campus will be able S k t M • to attend the football game, arrang-pea ers eet1 ng l ed by Coach C. P. Lantz. between 
Eastern and Elmhurst·. The game 
First meeting of Speakers' Club has begins at 3 p. m. following adjourn­
been cal�ed .by President Elbert Fair- ment of the convention. 
child '42, on Wednesday, October 2, Counties to obe represented at the 
4 · 23 f th · n meeting are: Clark, Coles, Cumber-at p. m. m room o e ma1 I land, Douglas, Edgar, Effingham, building. Fayette, Jasper, Moultrie and Shel-The meeting will consist primar- by. 
ily of a business session for the con-
sideration of new members, election 
of officers, discussion of plans for 
intramural speech activities, and 
similar matters. 
Grimmett Appea rs 
On Cha pe l Program 
Regular meeting date of the clu.b Mis,, Mary Grimmett appeared on 
has been moved from Thursday to the regular chapel program today. 
Wednesday because of the F'J"iday She spoke on "New Plans in Nar­
vacation. Since this Is the first cotic Education." 
meeting, all students, both upper- Miss Grimmett is sponsored by 
classmen and freshmen, are urged I the offir:e of :the sta:e superin-to be present. tendent of public instruction. 
On the Eastern News Front .... 
Q,·er 200 teachers gather at Eastern for IEA meeting, Friday 
. . Page 1, column 5. 
The Phi Sigs sponsor "Fall 
column 1. 
Frolic" danre . 
Dr. Buzzard appoints Eastern Uefense Council 
column 1 . 
Page 2 
. . Page 1, 
Pan.t.hers whip Inrl. Centr;�l in s:iason's first tussle . . . . . 
• 
. cola, and Long, from Paris, are j transfer-students from the Univer- Page 8, colmnn 1. 
Intramural program gets under way . . . . Page 9, column 2. 
1 sity of Illinois. Couch, a native of 
st. Francisville was assistant cheer- 1 I leader at Eastern last year. 1L----------------------------•
PAGE TWO : •"" F..ASTmN TEACHERS NE\'!($, WEONESD:A-Y, OCTOBER : 
Phi Sigs Sponsor 
All School Dance 
Head Pemite I League Tea Dance II Dormitory 1-/onors � J Mrs. Lantz FetE 't Dr L C d September Birthda) F.d 1. M b a�s arge row '"Back to School," with polished i I e IS em ers 
Floor Show, J. Paul' s 
Orchestra Entertain 
' Frosh coeds I app�es, and bulky books, was the I Fidelis fraternity members w I theme for the Sep- tertain their girl friends at a 
j Shed Green Tags I - -- · tember birthday din- 1 er roast Wednesday evenin: 
I . . I ner at Pem Hall heid night) on the south campus This Thursday night, 8:30-12:00, : Approximately 250 freshman girls,· on Wednesday eve- grounds. The group will be 
the Fall Frolic, a pep dance sponsor- J counsellors, and advisers enjoyed·
\
' ' , ning, Sept 25. I of Mrs. C. P. Lantz. Be3ides 
ed by Phi Sigma Epsilon fraterni�Y. j' I the tea dance given by the Wom- Frances Faught '42, I bers and guests, faculty sp will be held in the old auditorium. J en's League, which was held in the I sang "Swing " Low Dr: 0. P. Lantz, Dr. and Mrs. Intended as a send off for th·� I assembly room from 4 until 6 vn' Sweet Chariot, and Ze1gel, and Mr. and Mrs. football team in preparation for its Wednesday, September 25. I F. Faught C�arolyn Eggleston '.�1, Hughes will be present. game with Elmhurst on Friday aft- Lighted candles on the. small ta- r"ad a poem, whH.:h I ----------
emoon, ·,_.e dance will featurr: bles arranged in a semicU:cle arouna 
Marguer�te Little '.43• wrote for eac;h I . 
the - "adowed b k 'j of the birthday girls c.f the mon .n. , When plannmg purchases, Johnny Paul's Rhythmaires, eigi1t ..,.,, room were ac - . . . 
piece campus band. There will also ground for the long table near the r 
Miss Eggleston also led the girls m j your News ads for guidance. 
be a floor show. I 1 �tage where the tGa was poured 
by group sing�ng. 
The committee in charge is marle j \ Mrs. Bern, Dean Elizabeth K. Law- Dean Elizabeth K. Lawson, Dr. 
up of Bob Spivey, Bill Hclladay, anrl sen, Betty King '41, and Lee Po- and Mrs. Alter, and Dr. and Mrs. 
Ar LOng. Faculty chaperons will be I clesta '43. Colorfully iced cup cakes, Coleman were guests 
Dr. and Mrs. Kevin Guinagh, M!". Mary Frances Gaumer wafers, assorted nuts and mints I and Mrs. Franklyn L. Andrews, Dr. j completed the menu. Fiesta colors\ and Mrs. J. Glenn Ross, Dr. and I of yellow, red, green, and blue were . son, and Louis.e .Doake; ta.b�e serv.·-Mrs. Earl S. Dickerson, and Dr. and H 11•t I •t• t used for decorative purposes. ice, Irene McW1l11ams; pubhc1ty, Na-Mrs. Donald R. Alter. I a I es n I ta e Dancing to the music of the re- IOmi Adams; foOd committee, Catn-
Admission will be twenty-fh·e I eording set was an enjoyable feature erine Hugh�� decorating committe�. I 
Welcome College 
Students to 
SNAPPY JN SERVICE 
6th and Jackson St. 
cents per couple fifteen cents sing!e. Freshman G·1rls Of the program, which also ccnsb:- Eleanor Erickson. I ed of introductions to various ex- THE HOME OF THI 
Uncter the able direction of Doris ����
r
��i1;:;� 
activities announced by i 5 c Hamburg I Cheer Leaders, Greeters 
Make Debut at Dance Hendricks, Pem Hall vice-president,, Skillful representations of the WERDEN'S GR OCERY 
Just off the Squ'\re on 
Sixth St. 
"":ho has charge �: f_resl�ma� initia-
1
1 various activities were enacted t:y 
Approximately 75 couples attend- t.ion . at the do'.mi:ory, fieshm�n Mary Elliott, representative of 
ed the pep dance, sponsored by the Pe�
ites are begmnmg to expe:i- WAA; Irene McWilliam, who spoke I 
Men's Union, Jast Friday evening, ;;!�" the ";'arm�h 1 �f �oll�ge llfe in behalf of the Players' Club; Eloise I the feature Of which was the pres- uul;� gh tha. typ1ca inst1tut10n, the Rhod�s, representative of the Coun- you' II Like to Trade entation of Carolyn Eggleston, new pal .t� · t' be ff' . 11 t 6 30 try Life Club; Ellen Rathe, who ex-! m ia ion gan o icia y a : 1 ined f W d ' 
"BUY 'EM BY THE SA 
Yoq;,Jrl like 'em the 
way we fry 'em. 
MILK SHAKES ................ .. 
Open 6:00 A. M. to 1:00 . foot;ball greeter, and her assistants, M d ' d 'll d w d pa the Eastern State Clut; I a er en s M'ld ed An M nd Do othy a. m. on �)' an wi en e - Lee Podesta who explained the pur-1 r ne oore a r nesday evenmg when freshrr(;n 'tre . ' . --------------...: Henspn. honored at a "backwards dinner." I pose of Sigma ?elta, and Jan� Ab- i------�--------------------After two hours of dancing Wil- C 1. tl . t th k f d bott, who cllmaxed the skit by· • a is 1en1cs a e crac o awn, . 1 liam Wise Men's Union secretary 'bbo d th k 11 greeting the freshmen as new mem- , N Q W ' • green n r:s aroun e nee -a , took charge of a pre-intermission are a part of the formal ritual, in- bers . of the Women s L�ague and o • • • 
pep session. He introduced Coaches ten:persed with various and sundry .permit
ted. the freshman girls to re-, Js l.h" Hme i,o havt' your fall and winter garments 
C. J>. Lantz, W. S. Angus, and S. S. o her activities. Upperclassmen move their green tags. . r.l"anM and uresseil. 
Shake, who gave short talks. He however., are very graciously allow� Committees responsible for the 
also called on Maynard "Red" Gra- ing the freshmen to Iha ve their � ucooss of. the tea dance were: serv-
ham who gave one of his custom- usual V\Tectnesday eveninrr dates. mg committee, Alyce Behrend, Ellen 
ary "short" talks and led several Rathe, Mrs. McCall, Evelyn Buller-
cheers. j • • man, Leona Ellsberry, Dorothy Hen-New cheerleaders, William couch, Commercials Entertain 
Donal'd McNeil, and Charles Long I Members at Mixer were introduced and led several I>H. DF.AN A. AMBROSE OPTOMETRIST 
yells, it'ollowing which the football About 130 persons attended the Com- I 
greeter and her assistants were pre-
J
I merce Club mixer last Tuesday eve- ; E'yP.s Examined�Glasses Fitted 
sei,ted. ning in the ol'd auditorium. North Side of Square Phone 340 
Johnny Paul's Rhythmaires, eight- I Activitie3 were opened with a Charleston, Jllinois �:�c ����� a::�=��· provided I ���;�f �=����g�o���;e!n� a��·::�= ! ::::::::::::::::::::::::::::=: 
Mrs. Shake Entertains 
Faculty Bridge Club 
J er games.· · ! 
I Other entertainment was provid­ed by a program as follows: Marim­ba selections, •by James Wyeth '41, i en his homemade marimba; two 
Mrs. S. S. Shake entertained readings by Mary Ellen Bolin '41, 
Thursday afternoon at the first of 'and two vocal number by Carolyn 
a series of two bridge parties. A 1 'Sue Eggleston '42. 
BOLE Y'S 
I 
o'clock luncheon served at the Shake 1 -------------- · 
home, was followed by three tables 
of -bridge. Fall flowers were used 
in attractive decorations. 
Just f�eceived! 
����m���J�.1a.�
e 
.. .. .......... ...... 2 0 C �tLlfsE�·· ·· · · ·······  lOc 
: 
. High :bridge scores for the after­
noon was held by Mrs. C. J. Mont- · 
gomery, first and Mrs. Walter 
Klehm, who was second. 
( As�o:ted Fhl vors 
BOB HILL 
--- -
BEA T'EM ! BEA T'EM ! 
ELMHURST . .  MACOMB .. CARBONDf,LE 
with a 
SPORT OUTFIT 
SANDWIC HES I I 
lOc 1 . I 
WEEK-END SPECIAL I I 
Peppennine Stick 
Ice Cream-Qt. 30c J 
• 
BOLEY ICE CREAM FACTORY 
723 Seventh PHONE 496 
I 
SCHE IDKER CLEANEE 
AND FURRIERS 
TELEPHONE 234 JUST EAST OF CAM 
EXPER T WASHING and GREASl
.
NG 
c 
' 
HENRY'S STANDARD SERVI 
NORTHEAST CORNER OF TENTH AND L INC 
from 
Bert's Apparel Shop I==
=================== ==================
I CHARLESTON 745 Sixth PLEN'l'Y OF P.\RKING SP.\.CE Phone 70 
AUTUMN 
ELEGANCE 
Compliment ycur ap­
p2arance with a new fel' 
hat. 
Phones: Office. 126; . Residence, 715 j 
J. A. OLIVER, M. D. 
Eye, Ear, Nose and Throat 
Second Floor Lincoln Bldg. 
Char:eston, Ill. 
J. R. ALEXANDER, M. D. 
516% Sixth S',. 
PHYSICIAN AND SURGEON 
Office Hours-9 A. M. to 6 P. M. 
I Phones: Office, 218; Res., 160 
I 
, ------
Phones: Office, 88; Residence, 418 
J. T. BELTING, M. D. 
PHYSICIAN AJND SURGEON 
Charleston National Bank Building 
Charleston, Illinois 
PROFESSIONAL CAR: 
DIR.. W. B. TYM 
DENTIST 
Charleston National Bank Bldg. 
CLINTON D. SWICE 
S. B., M. D. 
Hours by Appointm 
PHYSICIAN AND SUF 
6041h Sixth S'.. 
Phones: Office, 476; Residence, 76:! Phon<!s: Office, 30; Resic 
DR. C. J. MON�GOMERY 
DENTIST 
OV'er Ideal Bakery 
Phones: Office, 701; Residence, 704 
\'VILLIAM M. SWICKARD, M. D. 
604112 Jackson St. 
TELEPHONE: 132 
I 
I Phones: Office and Resit LESLIE T. KENT, n 
Linder Bldg. 
Monday and Saturda,y 
G. B. DVDLEY, M. 
Office Hours, 1 :00 to 
5ll'h Jackson Stn 
�----- l----------' 
1940 EASTERN TEACHERS NEWS 
tudents �lect New i 1 Sigma Deltans Plan J 
tbai l Greeter I �'; j �dy Fa l l  l:ntertai nment I 
Carolyn Eggleston by Marcella castle Tonight's Pi cnic I 
Represents School Begins Program ! 
m's student body in an elec- Ten Greek Gods! I William Block, program chairman l 
held last Thursday choi;e , Hi, members of the Secret Society. i of Sigma Delta. campus journali<;m J 
line Eggleston, '42, as football I Here's your "college corresp
ondent" I s'."lciety, and Lee Podesta, club presi- 1 
ter to represent them at the -yes, still awe-stricken and still I dent, have formu:ated tentative ball games of the 19-10-41 sea- I thoroughly excite:i about be ing a plans for the fall quarter. I . I freshman at Eastern. I . Her two a..."51stants were Dor- 0 _ Freshmen, as well as upperclass- I HensOOll '42 and Mildred . I u�ppose all five of you ha.� a I men, both new and old, and their j y ' ' I fme time last Thursday, that mght . . , '41. Approximately 600 stu- l being the regularly appointed meet- esc?rts, will start the season out wit!! I � ·voted in· the election. Miss I ing date for the Secret Society. Of I a p1cmc at Fox R1_dge park, Wednes­les'.on represented the school as course, I mi:3sed all of you "high! day evenmg <tomght) at 5 :3� p. m. 
Council Prexy 
PAGE THREE 
/Sorority l:njoys I Fox Ridge Picnic 
I Members of Alpha Tau Nu held a wiener roast at Fox Ridge State 
Park on Thursday evening at 5:30 
o'clock. Group singing was aii>o 
enjoyed around a campfire. 
I Those present were: Mrs. Fiske Allen, honorary member, Mrs. Wil-1 liam Zeigel, patroness, the Misses 
I Jane Gossett, Jane Abbott, Jean Oress, Frnnces Burgener, Betty · I Markle, Do:othy Hensen, Jane·Lum­bnck, D-Ons Burgee, Betty King, 
i Ida McNutt, Katherine Hughes, Fae 
Namess and Helen Thomas. 
er fo r the first time Saturday, school youngsters," but then when I Jean Jones, ref�es�ment chairman, . . 28 when the Eastern Pan- I h t· 11 has planned a p1cmc supper. , F1dehs Holds Smoker · • come ome some 1me you can a . . d�eated Central Indiana monopolize my time for one whole j Drs. Wei!:s Tell E�penence . 'Approximately twenty prospective 
al m the first game of the J evening and just talk and talk about On Oct. 16• Sigma Delta . will . . . 1 I pledges were entertained as guestii son at Eastern. our little group's activities. play host to the Doctor·3 Weiss of Betty Kmg,. 4., of Oharlesto�, was I of Fidelis fraternity at a smcker · I jMattoon Ill Both Dr Otto Weiss elected president at a meetmg of . . 'l'll1s erection JS sponsored every As for activities here they're all · . '. . th St do t C .1 , held last Wednesday evenmg m the by the Eastern Str.,te clu:b to . . ' . and Dr. Anna We!SS will tell of their I e . u �n ounci on Monday i mansion on the hill." 
t . t' t . th very mterestmg. We had our first I life in Vienna and their experiences mornu:ig. She succeeds Frank Tate,, C d 1 . k' b 11 e more m eres m e games home foottall game Saturday. Gosh . . who resi=ed 'ast week ! ar P aymg, smo mg, and u · ·· ong the student body. The greet- . . ' •under the Nazi regime. ' � •• · i sessions furnished the diversion of . . gang 1t was thrillmg! Oh sure we I I t · · t k b t f th · · 
-
dut.y is to represent the school ' ' , ' 1 n s nvmg o eep iv reas o e She served last year as president' i the evening. . . won-7 to 6. But that wasn t a 1. tlm th t' o t 31 ·11 f th w • L · every game by brmgmg the cap- . . es, e mee mg on c . w1 o e omen s eague. She 1s a 
of each team together in the Before the kickoff th;re s a cere- ,·feature William Lukson '43, who will member of the entertainment bo:;.rd 
le of the field, and wishing many, wh.en the Poo • . !J.all Greeter desbribe his hobby to the club-a i and Alpha Tau Nu sorority. 
to the best team. She is given presides, mtroducmg th.e . captams I ccllection of bullets and shells. Hi31 ; 
eater resembling those awarded of our team _
an� the vlsitmg team. , colection is said to be one of the fin- 1 ---- · · 1 
the members of the football J And everybooy smgs, and cheers <we t.St in this section of the state. You will find your News advertisers! 
ct with "Eastern's Greeter" have the hest cheer.ewers) and clap I 
Old Journalists Return J courteous •. accom�oclating, friendly. greeter their. hands . . � saw . more people F�nally, as a climax to the term, j Make their acquamtance. j wearmg red-it s certamly a rage. I the meeting of Nov. 14 will rbe pure- ' 
think those little beanies. with tall . ly a social gathering for the club I CA1L 
ughes Speaks at 
ocationa I Meet 
fea�hers ar� espec�ally mce. Why members and their guests. At this j WADE THOMPSON don t you kids see if the club treas- meetinO' former members of the ury could po5:3ibly stand it, and buy News :nd warbler staffs will be in-\ 
some of those hats to wear with our vited to come and meet this yea.r's 
F'or Best Meats and Gr()Ceries 
OUR PRICES ARE 
ALWAYS RIGHT club uniform-and maybe start a talent. , j vogue around school. At least, you More definite announcements as ! Phone 159 712 Jackso1: 
f xciting and 
Practical ... 
for Sport. Class Room and 
Tea Dances. 
Ce>rcturoy Pinafores in qual-
ity .... ....... ... ...... .... $5.95 and $6.95 
Regular $7.95 and $8.95 Values 
Blouses, Sweaters and Skirts 
to Ma(ch. 
Quali y with Economy 
Ethyl's Shop 
7th & Jack>:on Phone 451 
ayne P. Hughes of Eastern's In- ha.ve my word for it that they'r� to the time and place of the vari- ! ---------------l 
trial Arts department will be the bemg worn on uur college C&l !pus. I ous meetings will 'be made before 1 •-----------------------------k t bl f 100 La.st night au the girls in our each gathering -spea er a an assem Y 0 !house had one of those "jabber ses-1 • Gates Ba b B t Sh tnal Arts teachers. to be held lsions" every collegiate talks about. I 
--------- r er eau y op ,Peoria, Monday, Oct. 7. His i You know, I'd always wondered just But gee they're ·30 much fun! They • 
' ill b "Sh S f t " I ' ' c W e op a e y. ! how one of those ses3ions "went,"- help !or a more close understand-e occ�i�� is a meetin.g �f' th� but now I know. rt happens some- 1 ing between us girls. r know that In College Neighborhood hem D1vis�on. of the Illmois Vo- t�ing like this: perhaps two or three we'll always remember some of the 1 assoc1at1on, a group �rls mosey around to each of the things we talk about PHONE 165 NEXT TO KO QP ers of' In�ustrial Ar�s a· ocms, and then just stop at the one I My! Almost time for my next · -rs who are mterested m 1 which happens to appeal unani- 1 class. I'll write again-and don't ject. . I mously. Probably one of them is forget to send me my copy of "Club I the past 15 years, a�cordmg' vO I munching from a box of Ritz or I Notes"-'cause I guess I do get a lit-Hugh�s, the per capita rate of butter cookies, or eating an apple. tie homesick once in a while still. ents m seve�al schools observed ., 1.. th . "h 't te" in. , Ten Greek Gods! I -been more m the "sllop" than l 'live 1• ey JUSt esi a • as \ other departments of the school. they sa.y, and soon they �ecora�e .--------------. 1925 a man named Henig mactc the ch�irs and .the lounge with their I For Up-to-Date I startling report and surveys sprawlmg b�ies. SHOE REPAIRING e since then show that concti- Well, one thmg leads to more, and, I try 
havi; not improved. ve;ry typical:ly collegiately, we're I J 
CALL 
MONTGOMERY CLEANERS 
.FOR QUICK ONE-DAY SERVICE 
PH ONE 68 
FREE · DELIVERY SERVICE �ools and civic officials in l s°?n involv.ed in a. "jabber s��ion.". Welton' S Shoe Shop ; 
y cities have supported invest!- It s  r��lly J�st a little more estab- 1 Between 5th & 6th 011 Route 1f 
ns of the prevailing conditions. lished version of our own club talks. '----------- ----------------� 
survey made has shown �he j -�---------�------------------
thing: that the number of i 
ents is increasing rather 1 1 
decreasing. 
ENVIRONM ENT i 
I 
Students ... F acuity: 
Come in :ind get acquainted. Visit' ihe Storr. of Quality 
at. the Right. Price. 
Snorting Goods - Paints - Housewares 
FROMM EL HARDWARE 
SOUTH SIDE SQUARE PHONE 49'l 
MONROE JENKINS 
FIRE - AUTO and LIABILITY 
INSURANCE 
PHONE 212 or U:lll 715 GR.\.NT STREET 
by visiting the ll----------------�I 
l�e Ko-Op i 
between classes and for an 
evening of excitement . 
• 
Complete Lunches 
WADS 
SANDWICHES 
SUNDAES 
!BONE 424 
�IILK SHAKES 
ICE CREAM 
WE DELIVER 
I 
ADD GAIETY 
to your room! 
STRAWFLOWERS 
25c dozen 
Assorted Colors-Including Baby's Breath 
CARROLL'S 
Your Floris t·s 
Will  Rogers B l dg. Phone 39 
EXCITING 
FALL AND WINTER 
FASHIONS 
FOR FAC ULTY or CO-EDS 
for all 'round the clock 
Smart Sportwear-Dress-up Types and 
Formals 
"We are Delighted to Serve You at 
DRESS-WELL SHOPS 
THE STORE AHEAD LEO BRYANT, Mgr. 
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GET TH E FACTS GET O U R D EAL 
McARTHUR M OTOR 
CHARLESTON, ILLI NOIS TELEPH ON E 666 
A N D YO U'LL G.ET A FOR D !  
S AL E S 
S EVENTH AT MADI S ON 
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America Finally Acts 
To Prevent Jap Butchery 
EASTERN' TEAOHER.S NEWS 
Subversive f lements 
Threaten Tradition 
GUEST EDITO'RIAL 
by Jose!lh Zu!Jsich 
This is an essay inte1: ded to comment on th?. abuse of free 
speech and press in America. By the abuse of free speech 
and press is meant here the 
assanlt against our. democratic 
form of governmimt, its ad­
!nj nistrators, and supporters, 
through the vituperative press 
::md t hrough the organized ac­
tivity of subversive elements 
in our midst. 
Of course, it is deemed per­
m issible to criticize one's gov­
ernment-constructively, a n d  
to attempt to replace cer ain 
Ja:::cph Zupsich, tackle ill- functioning parts in its ma­
cn the Panther grid chinery. However, there are 
squad, who takes <!. blast scme employ�rs of free speech 
a t on-American acti·J- and press who heartily wel-
ities in the accompany- ��:efo��;�Ji�� �ty t�� ��=�i� ing guest editcriaJ. tution that offered these privi-
leges in the first place. 
Throughout this magruficent, land of ours, individual&, 
At long last the United States g·ov ernment has bstause Clf their own discontent, and groups, by me.ans of 
taken decisive ac tion in putting a stop to the cocrdina"ed effort are taking advantage of freedom of 
d speech and press to OTgan�e potent opposition to all plans wholesale butchery of the Chine:>e popnlace an in fer keeping our nation united Jn its own defense. Every 
defending herself by loaning the Chinese govern- time scme fanatic mounts a soap-box to stir up class 
men t 25 million dolla rs and forbidding shipment hat.red, to fan the fires of labor troubles, to encourage dis-
of U. S. scrap i ron to ill -·mannered J �1pan. c.bedit-nce to the state and nation, and finally to create 
This action is indeed timely, insofar as J ap?.n general dissatisfactinn, we must beware lest he foster the 
ambi ion to gloat over a chaotic democracy of the future. threa tens t o  expand sonthward. endangering our When any well- or.ganized group, bund, or "religious 
Philippines and our free access t u  the muc:h-nee�ed society" assembles at thj,., so- cru:ial a mcrn�nt in our hls-
expo r t s  of the 1'utch and French East Indie s.  torJ-, we should b e  skeptic al o f  t h e  good work they are un-
J a pan has also signed a pact whereby she joins the dertaking. Indeed, such indiv:ciuals anlll groups do exist, 
Ax.is powers if we jo in Britain in her struggle for neit.h0r in small numbers, nor of negligible revolutionary 
li fe. This would give Japan complete control o f � power. 
. . 
Asia, while Hitler amt Mussoli ni  split Afri<:a and � .· ' Yes. let these truly evil forces thrust t.heir filthy snouts 
Euro'>e if the Axis wins the nresent war. � where v:e may all see them (so that we can c�dgel th�m 1 ' 
. 
• 
• �· "accordmg t.o the law.") ) Let them show their rasp-like From that potnt 1m, the Arnencans would be · tongues and blow th8ir foul breaths, bu'; let them not draw 
left to st and :llc111e again st the th ree power-mad .:my nearer. There is a limit to everybhing. 
nations. 
Therefore, despite the fact tha l our chances of 
getting our mone.Y back from destitute China are 
slim, the loan will fu rther spur her  dogged res ist­
ance to Japan, and will pr obably uphold that coun ­
try's further expansion for some time, and at least 
delaying, if not preYent ing, our e n t ry into a Jap · 
anese war. 
Far m ore important t ha n the loan, however, 
is the embargo pu r 011 scrap i rrm. That uselcss­
sounding m at e rial has long been Japan's only 
sou rce of metal for the m anufactu re nf her dt"adly 
bombs and shells .  Her mili t ary m ight without it  
will be seriously impaired. 
Still, as m uch damage as these moves will do, 
we could do much more. \Ve furnish the market 
for about 75 % of Japan's raw s i lk, which makes a 
la rge part of her incom e, and we s till huy most of 
her manufactured ware s .  Our o w n  industry would 
bene fi t  greatly and Japan m ight he brought quickly 
to her knees if a boycott w a s  pbced on her mer­
chandise. 
Conscription Bill Provides 
Basis for Vast University 
The army as a "vast university of citir.cnship," conscriptees 
training for peace .as well as for war. That is the idea pro­
posed by John Erskine in an article appearing in the Octo­
ber issue of Reader's Digest. ' 
Recalling the educational efforts of the army soon a.fter 
the armistice in 19'18, Erskine w·ges the UnLed Sta��s net 
to neglect this "great opportunity of our generation." 
Althoillgh c.nly summP.rily developed, Erskine's brilliant 
idea dces indeed furnish the stuff for a great Gp':J;:irtunity. 
Americans, devoted to the · ways of peace, han su':Jmitted 
only with regret to the exigencies of war. In general, they 
have shown their approval of conscri pLion, but not without 
a secret !feeling that somehow they were sm·rendering some­
thing that a cen:ury and a half of civilized lh·ing had 
vouchsafed to them-a htritage of intelligent, peaceful cit­
izenship. 
And now the very uncomfortable r.ecessities elf war 
with which fate has maliciously att empted to disturb the 
placid Am.er.ican mcde of existence may ser•1e to create a 
new realization of the values of the Americ!l.n heritage-irf 
Erskine's idea o:i.n only be acted upon. 
The conscription plan as it now sti-,nds will serve to 
some extent to re-cre3.te a new consciousness of citizenship. 
But it will be vastly mere valuable in this respect if it can 
be broadened to include an educational program somewhat 
similar o the cne which Erskine proposes. A million men 
each year, many of whom have never had the opportunity 
of a high sclhool educ3.tion-give them training in Ameri­
can history and civics, in vo:ati011al subjects, yes, even the 
rudit1w�nts of science, lar1�uagEs, mathematics-in addi' io!l 
to the necessary military instruction. 
Given the facilities of Ehe arm:y, such a pmgr.3.m would 
be small trouble and expease. 'The result would be a much 
more intelligent and willing spirit on the part of those 
who must defend our country against both armed for:ce and 
false ideas. It would edablish a new cor;�eption of the 
functions of the army, mlllcing it a oonstructirn service as 
valuable in times of peace as in war. 
One of the traditions of Americanism is an enlightened 
citizenry. It is a necessary ::tnd vital tradition, if Ameri­
canism, as we know it, is to survive. In some respects it 
has been neglected. Can we afford to neglect this great 
opportunity that iSI shoving itself right under our very 
noses? 
Marginalia 
by Bibliodisiac 
l\fAN'S FATE-By Andre Malraux (1'.iod<!rn Libra.ry $.93) 
A philosophical problem which has defied solution through-
out the centuries, whose riddle seems beyond the sphere of 
human comprehension, is that of freedom of the will. Does 
man himself possess the power to �hape his future accord­
ing to his own desire; or does the Great Unknown devise 
!his destiny, whether in a universal pattern of things or 
acco:rdin g to happenso? The Greeks chose belief in the 
absolute power of Fate, denying man freedom in designing 
his futw·e. For the most part there has persisted a rather 
unbroken community of belief in the essential idea of the 
Greeks, the domination of Fate over man's actions. 
A diver.gence in this s:ream of belief became apparent 
in the :iast century, when impressive scientific discoveries 
caused certain thinkers to reject Fate as a decisive factor 
in human exis'.ence, and to substitute therefor a less ab­
stract conception, such as heredity or. environment. Zola, 
the champion in the r.:=alm of letters of the new movement, 
althcug!h allowing him grea•er freedom of will than ever 
bE1f0r e. insi�ted that man still remained in the grip of 
powers other than his cwn. 
The present century brought P. new credo in respect to 
the question of Fate. Antithetic to the time-honored be­
lief in ,fatalism, several new voices loudly declared tha� 
man was the capt;iin of his soul. 
This refreshing attitude toward life emerges from the 
P-'-<.:·es of one of the most worth-while novels of recent years . 
Anci;:3 Malraux, the author of l\'lan's Fa'.e, presents a phil­
o::::;pl;y whi;:h demor.strates that man makes his own des­
tiny. 
The here.es uf Man's Fate are wiped out by violent 
death, after failing to accomplish what Wa> t:> them su­
premely important ; and this alone would seem to point to 
Fate. But that is beside the poirit, for their sigruficance 
a: men lay in a private conYiction of utter freedom of will, 
as mirrored in their unwavering determination to surmount 
all cixtacles which ls y in the pa h toward their goal. 
The author's philosophy is framed in a novel of action 
and ideas. Shanghai in the 'twenties is the scene ; the 
struggle between th� comraur:C.sts and the oppcsit.ion group 
is the subject. A number of highly dramatic scenes provide 
a thrilling background before \\"hich the characters move. 
One cf the mcst powerful sc�nes in the novel serns as an 
illu.<:; ration of the author's masterful technique. One of 
the heroes, about to be cxe:uted in horrible fashion by the 
enemy (the condemned were forced to plunge into a flam­
ing f.m·nace) , brings out his secret store of poison with the 
intention of escaping t he punishment which await& him. 
But the realization of his own responsibility for the misery 
of his fellow prisoners causes him to give the poison to two 
wretches nearby, so that they may die in less pain than at 
the hands of their persecutors. 
Written in the tradition of French naturalism1 Man's 
F�te abounds in unr.�licved realism which is sharply etched 
ir. !:. vivid prose style. 
Soma readers will find that the novel contairis exces­
sive indoctrination, and that the unity of tJhe whde suf­
fors frcim this and from its episodic na•ure. But these de­
fects find compensation in the r.ing of genuinenes� in the 
narrative, the many stirring scenes, and the excellent 
treatment of ch aracter. 
'This is deflni"ely net an "escape" novel. It is the meat 
of those Wihose "jo>i.e de vivre" derives from being always in 
the truck of the fray. 
WEDNESDAY, OCTOBER 2 
A Lo o k  a t  T h i n g s . . . .  
b y  Ed 
Please, kids, let's all yell real hard for Billy Couch· 
oh ves, for the Panthers. too. 
Isn't it fwmy how the best of friends can be th 
best cf friends when you have something they wan 
can sudc!enly become as :mooty as an an•eater whE 
situation is reversed? And isn't it funny, too, that 
you speak of insincerity, the faces of those same f 
can assume ani express!on of injured innocence, comp 
only to the beatific map of a new-born babe? 
Machiavellian-what sinis�er implic·ations are bo 
the rolling syll:J.Jbles of that foreboding word ! And 
wonder, for the modern Caesar Borgias of Italy, Ge1 
Japan, and Russia, are almost exact models of Machi: 
super-man as portrayed in "The Prince," masterpi 
the famous Flc:·entine political philosopher. 
But Machiavelli, like so many men whom posteri 
abu�ed, was o:i.e of the mGSt fascinating characters l 
tory, and the story of llis life and times is as excitiI 
significant as the columns of a daily newspaper. Rt 
reading on any American's list mig-ht well be a c' 
"The Prince" and a good biography of Machiavelli. 
In the pagts of these bocks the modern man can 
more than a fleeting glimpse of himseH and of hi> 
bled world. He will be startled , perhapa horrified, 
bald, inhuman realism of the little Italian cynic. 1 
will cOine away from them more capable of meeti1 
dictator-psychology on even terms. Shrewd Mussc 
aware of this fact ; he has barred the works of Mac! 
!from It:lly, which is a good enough reason for Am! 
to read them. 
His most famous book, "The Pr.Ince," is a brillia: 
ruthless analysis of the causes of Italy's di.sintegratirn 
the impressive mind of a man who had spent a Ii 
in the Florentine diplomatic service. And it sets for 
of the most boldly original and disconcerting p 
philosoph ies the world has ever known. 
The philosophy is perhaps less important to the 
of a modern democracy than the analysis ... CMachiave 
the need for a strong citizen army-for conscript 
you will. But th� merchant peoples of the city statf 
disda.inful. They were too fine and sensitive and 
gent to march and carry guns. They were educa 
perform much more indispensable-and profitable-s1 
Let the Condotierri do it. ( Some Americans say, "I 
regulai· army recruiting service do it.") 
Italy needed leadership. But the ru1ing classe 
as weak and asinine as the politicians cf the r 
d:::mocracy. Th·2Y carried on a constant, ridiculous SG 
amo:ig themselves-unitil one of their number beg 
show some qualities of energetic st?.tesmanship. The 
ga;1ged up on him, and put him out of the way. 
knows, perhaps they even called him "Dictator." 
She needed cooperation. But the church, the 
chan'·s and bankers, the soldiers and a dozen other 
all sc:mmbled over one ant>ther in a mad melee, each 
est trying to grab something for its�lf. The fifteen! 
tury had its Henry Fords, its Joim L. Lewises, its "le 
its par.tisan politics with the "I'm-ag'in-it" psycholog 
Slle needed national strength and courage, b 
tried appeasement and relied on the prorr.ises of um 
lous mGnarchs. She needed ambiticn to fulfill her 1 
but she was rich and comfortable, conten� with thi 
they were. 
The people of the Italian cities could not wrench 
selves from the old, easy life. And, as a consequenc 
Mu ssolini has as yet been unable to rescue the coun 
of the wretched condition to which it eventually san 
Let Ame:rkans draw their less<ins where they m 
Crisis Spoils Merry Tune 
����::=- :; . - -
� - s::. - -
Su�h is tte situation aF, far as Amer.lean youth is c 
ed - he whistles blithely while the Nazi scourg 
spreads Europe, threatening all he holds dear . . Hi 
ful. thinking tells him that America, isolated l 
oce3ns ,  is invincible ; why ;vorry? e·o he t11rns his b. 
whistles. How rude will be his suddrn awakening� 
1940 
COLSEYBUR . . . .  
EASTERN TEACHERS NEWS 
_, �! �x News Head 
• I 
Rises by Fa l l i n g  
I 
I 
Pr.ide gc.eth before a fall ! We do J , net know that Reba Goldsmith, last I COLS EYB U R  TO F I G H T O N  ALO N E  ! year's News editor, was ever to::> 1 
Battle of Lake Whetstone M-ere!y proud. But cert:iinly she must JI End of Beginning have felt very humble when she 
"I have just •be!(un to fight," yelped Co!seybur, as E: stern·s obsolete .:kidded en a ba.nar:a pe�l and land- 1 
vy went aground on Lake Whetst.one, Tue:day night. In a delayed re- , ed on her rumble sea.t m the pres- 1 
� Colseybur admits defeat. The Tl!re� P: c:s, m�stak.:ng the ba tle j ence of assembled pupiis and as- 1 
for a Homecoming parade, were.__ . sor ed faculty members of the Illi- I hed ashore, attempting to per- opolis grade school. · 
lray "The Spirit of '76 " instead of we have ever seen. Now we know 1
' 
H . f d h If i .d I • - . aving oun erse n sa1 em-
ning the life boats. wh� th� �':n has been gomg to bed ! barrassing position, the diminutive 
horrible," comments ear Y 0 a · I but resourceful former editor for 
nny Boy" Worland, "to see El-
lw 
I the first time found herself in d:m-
rt Fairchild floundering around in It used to be that e cleaned ger cif losing her u:;ual presence-of-
ter up to his shoe tops." I house in the spring ; now it's mir.d. For a moment she could nat 
•our navy was all right," apol- whenei:r the fa::ulty wives' bridge quite decide whether to cry, cuss, \ 
d "Spooks" Weir. "The trouble club m�ets. I or giggle. But four long years of 
was that we were in a second class I training in journalis ic objectivity I .a." What if Willkie shculd lose by got the better of her. She giggled I 
Hold Everything! 
PAGE Fl\' E 
I Old Grad Radios 
i Byrd Polar Camp 
James Lattigg '33, now principal of 
Willow Hill Township High school 
has long been an amateur radio en­
thusiast. 
'.He received abundant rewar·d for 
his pains at 5 a. m., Eeptember 19, 
when he contacted Admiral Byrd's I camp at Little America on the Ant­
i arctic continent. He conversed far 
Isome time with members of the ex­pedition a;board the snow cruis&. 
I Later that same morning he con-
1 tacted another "Ham" operator in I Dutch Harbor, Alaska. Jim ·stat�s 
I an intention to contact the Byrd camp again when conditions are I right. • _ 
Housemates Surp rise 
Gi lmou r  with Party •1 wouldn't say the baW.e was a thirty-onO! votes! , -uproariously. I 
I loss," affirmed Frank "Tete- She was immediately joined by I tete" Tate, in his first public I · ?ne way t_o get enough water ;  : the assembled pupils and assorted Miss Peggy Gilmour '42 , was great-tement since registration. 'The Jam the Mannes. ! faculty members, who, having been I ly surprised Sunday night, Eept. 22, pellers got stuck in the mud." aware of the potential storm, had ___ ------·· ------· 1 b� a birthday party in her honor 
•Eastern's navy shall float again," Well, at least, the Indians got given in her own room. 
stulated Colseybur, "even if I Red Graham. --- -- heretofore remained respectifully 
to dam up the Town Branch to get worked-up. silent. I float it in." Faculty members are requested I And the final result was a .happy Pending further developments, not to clutter up the campus with So long, extensicn instructors ; see one. She received the label, "good 
Jseybur has advanced a plan to obsolete 1940 cars. you all 1·n the sprm· g .r 
gate Charleston. 'We've get soil I 
scout," and the boys of the school 
Director Shiley suggests a war . insisted that she accept the honor ht here at home that will grow R ht th 
thing," he explained. "All \re fantasy for the Homecoming pro- . 
ig now e cai:inas are our I of refereeing their football games. 
duction Now Mr Shiley you know ! chief campus celebrities. j A d · th · ht G ld d is  water. If we get those irri- · • · • n so agam, e m1g • Y o -
.,t. it h th what happened to Orson Wells. And, • . . . smt .h lustily toots her own whis-
H U TTS D E L U X E  
TA X I  
• r 1on d c es, we can open e Mr. Shiley, you know how the audi- I . It really JS beg�nmg to look as I tie. pres and drown the enemy in their 
ence took "Fashion." Do you think 1· If th. ere never will be another I p ff 0 NE 7 06 or 3 6 tracks. If we put on meters, we can M h 
�arge the enemy for the water it you dare? I umc . . . 1. Yo�-��l ���:--y:�r N�: -���ertisers I'
We understand that members r,f e un mg season �s on ; �qu r- courteous, accommodating, friendly. 
IJ 
DAY or NIGHT 
took to drown them." I Th h t i �luctantly, however, Colseybur the Zoology department go out rel, goblet, button, chair,. or, Just a I Make their acquaintance. I �tted that, for the time being, •--------------' lbe fight is over. every now and then looking for man. 
There little freshie, don't make u::; 
laugh; 
Every time it rains, you can take 
a bath. 
"black widows." Well, well! The 
h.ducation department never did It's bad train�ng, we think, to 
nothing like that. have the Hall girls eat off of paper 
I plates. Who says the Rainbeaux Room is all wet. . "A Hundred Men and a G�rl" I isn't so bad, but "Ninety-three Girls 
Let's have a tug of war across the 
The Fidelis are cautioned not to I and One Man" - awful ! every Satura.ay night. go swimming in the Town Branch unless properly attired. We hope this "long" war they :ue 
O IL a n d  
FOR SAL E  
G A S  LE A S E S  
On Town Lots in Rardin 
NEAR TEST W E LL NOW ORI LU NG 
Con.ta et 
l\IR. H. W. ,J,OY . at Lawes Hotel, Charleston Won't somebody reprimand the I preparing for doesn't reach across .,culty for cutting classes on Fri- I the Atlantic •-------------- --------------· " The hickory stick seems to have · ey? degenerated into a paddle. I The freshman faculty enrollment 
· - ", sailing, over the empty 
main ; 
be there'll be water enough 
December 
The high cost of being a fresh- I sure did fall off this year, but one 
by man : green cap, 35c ; haircut, 25c. 
i of them is single. 
I Ole Man Ribber-an' how! I We give the freshmen physical i'ilf it to freeze up again. 
The bi-ennial faculty shopping 
; exams just to see if the "symtoms" 
Movie of month : "The Gho;;t I develop. 
IJlr is over. Until the Ambraw flows again, 
Walks Again." I 
Certainly, if the freshmen wear 
caps, the seniors at least, 
au wear neckties. 
are going 
The Three 
As soon as the Fidelis get some 
e�· from home, they are going 
stage another robbery. 
Rug Cutter, bosh ! It's Chandelier \ Signed : Professor Colseyb ... : 
Snipper now! 
Well, at least, now we can't com­
plain about getting in a rut. 
Miss Annabel Johnson thinks we \ 
should have Fred Ryan takP. pic­
tures of this column, now that the 1 
humor has gone ury. Good grac­
L ET U S  . . . .  
"iERVICE YOUR 
At.:l'O'tlOnILE 
SH ELL S E RVIC E 
STATION ious, Annabel ! 
I C. W. Bl'yer 6th and l.\'Iadison 
LINCOLN A VE. GROCERY 
W. E. GOSSETI, Proprietor 
For Fresh Fruits 
and Meats 
A New, Clean Store 
LOCATE D HALF B LOC K EAST O F  CAM P U S  
That old "ill wind" was blowing 
it occurred 
have any 
we couldn't have any m . .:-e 
Then there was that pointed sug- �-------------...1 
gnti� �� fac�� w�u � a� 1· �----�------------�--� -------------------�lowed only one major bridge club 
anei declared ineligible after failing I 
to pr�pare reg�lar meals for thr"e I 
Chamberlin (it's March­
is still ravin about the 
moon. 
oays m succession. 
One way to remain alive ls not to I 
J Cin too many "live" organization·>. ' 
The really funny thing about war 
the meaning of Is that the teachers all expect Lo 
"angels with dirty get in the Intelligence department. 
Some days life is so quiet that w� 
All college students are photo- have to read the Chicago Tribune ipt\ed so that we'll knew how 
I ' looked before and after read-The Three Aces. 
The old, oaken bucket - well, I
old, oaken bucket ! 
Does anybody know when Mi::;s I 
bardt' birthday is? I If the Phi Sigs just had a baker 
vice-president, now! I 
Every month we should give a I 
in Dance just to see if it ·can 
as "corny" as the record dances. 
It just occurred to us that three 
mLhs in the year we could use 
water tower for an observato::::.
1 
Dean Beu, our champion hor- I 
Call for 
S U N - FED 
B R E A D  
at Your Grocer 
A iNew White "Health" Bread 1 
with "Wheat Germ" Flavor plus 
Irradiated Vi:amin '"D." 
II 
I D EAL  B AKERY 
Pas teurized M i lk 
FOR D E LIV E RY-PHONE 220 
1 Mile South on Lincoln Highway Black-top 
We Invite You to Inspect Our Plant 
COTTAG E C H E E S E  . . . .  B U TTER . . . .  C H OCOLATE MILK 
B UTTE RMIL K . . . .  ORANG E  D R I NK 
l "�1· s . 1·s the proud possessor I � . Phone 1500 North Siile Square about the nicest morning gloriP,S •-------------� �---------------------.. ---------------------� 
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Reporter Describes 
Life in  Rura l  Cuba 
Island 'J-lome Sweet J-lome' reflected in our national ir tions, it seems that such an 
is unjust. 
Adventu re Beckons 
Eastern  Stude nt 
By Margaret Chamberlin 
I 
Elephant's 
Child . . . 
Jean Zimmerman '44 : Yes. I munists are advccates of tr 
I contrary to ours. In such unc 
1 times as thooe of the present, a -------------- I many peopi'e are only too a1 
The c<:'mmun:st party ha:o he�n ex- I to listen,,to other suggestions 
c:ude·i from the hallat in sev.eral j way �ut for our 
_
governm�n:. 
part�: c.1 the c�i;mtry. Do you believe Ma garet Rademaker 43 . 
th' t t . t? !There is no clause in the Cor rs 0 e JU� • tion that says a party may l 
i Ru.th Willia.ms '41 : No. It takes kluded from the . ballot as. lo 
· away sc•:r ething from one of our I they meet political reqwre1 national ideals-that of free decis- Exclusion from the ballot ma: 
ion. i to d<a·3tic measures to gain tl 
I tice and sympathy of the nati A-ice Bi:c.rtun '41 :  No. This is a 
free country, and we are considered I 
an intelligent nation. If both sides 'I WELCOME STUDEN1 
of any Js3ue are presented to the Always Fresh .Fruits and ' 
pe:p'.e, they are more apt to discern I tables at !Reasonable Pric for therrudves the better procedure. , CHARLESTON FRUl 
After four weeks of searching and 
researching Havana, we began to 
absorb some of the adventuresome 
spirit from the natives. The wilds 
of Cuba were calling, so again we 
packed our bags and started for the 
east coast.. A fourth member had 
joined our party by this time. Dr. 
Raphael Pico, a geography professor 
of Washington, D. 0., arrived in 
Havana in time to see a few sights 
there and accompany us on our 
trip. Dr. Pico was an invaluable 
aid. We 10st the English language 
I STORE PHONE 531 412 SI: entirely when we found the high- Bohio (rural Cuban cottage) east of Santa Clara I Earl Oliver. '42 : According to our J way to Santiago, so, being a native I American conception of ju::;tice as 1 Puerto Rican, he acted as our in- I . I .---------------·.:.::::::::::::::::::::::: terpreter and instructor. came out of the mme to tl1e time ization. Everything is left in its 1 1 Learn Vegetation I it was . ready t-0 be shipped. wonderfui natural setting just as it i was in 1942 when Columbus discov- 1 WELCOM E  FACU LTY J STU D ENTS The tropical vegetation was all I '!'rave! 1,400 Miles O n o  new to us at first. After we had . , . . ered what he described as "the mo.st 
• 1 The size and contour of ,he is- beautiful land which human eyes j 
. seen it. for dat
ys and had learned 
I land astounded me. We traveled have ever seen." from Pico wha ea�h tree, shrub, and HOG miles and crossed several moun- . ' . . . I gras:' .was named, it all became quite j tains on this one trip. Two one- I _(Editor s note : M� Cham�rlm f�mil1ar . . The landscape was dotted day trips · from Havana to<>k us to will conclude her senes of articles with Boh1os, the Cuban farm house, I Pinar del Rio at the west end of on Cuba next week when she des­
and various ki1:ds of ?alm trees. , the island, and to Batabano at the cribes the customs and activities of 
at the 
CORNER CONFECTIONER� 
Northea�� Corner Square TELEPHONE 
Walls of the typical Boh10 are made 1 south side. Vinales Valley, 15 miles the C uban people) .  from Yaguas, the hard part of the from Pinar del Rio i5 one of the .---=-======--=-------""""""""== 
Royal Palm bark, and the roofs of . most beautiful sections of the <'.Oun -
-==-=------=-==--======--
thr leaves of the tre�. Sugar cen- 1 try I saw. Large knobby hills rise 
t�� were. frequent ; pmeapple, sugar a·brupt.;y from the broad basin of cane, frmt trees, �ebu cattle, �n� I the v�lley. Green grass coven ev­ox carts were plentiful.' Our cur10s erythmg the eye can see. The 
ity stopped US many times a da� to sight was fantastic. Vinale> and 
go through such places as a pme- Varadero Beach are two wonders 
apple cannery, t�5ejera esp�rituana 1 of the world every to�ist In Cuba 
(meat factory) • SLSel plantation, In- I shoul d not fail to see. The "Blue 
stituto Civioo Militar, one of Batis- \ Beach " as varadero is called lies 
ta's pre vocational schools for boys j 125 m'ues east of Havana. -� l:>e­
between fourth and eighth grades, 
I nignant sky of azure blue looks I military prison .at Matanbas, and down upon five miles of fine white I na�y yards at Cienfuegos. i sand. A combination of the water, I Miss Ocean Breezes 1 sky and sand completes the color-We missed the cool ocean breeze i ful '.beauty of the ,beach by makin� 
in the :11eart of Cuba. Mosquitoes ·i the ocean different hues of blue i 
were thick and consequently we had . and green. 
to sleep under mosquito nets at I . 
night. Lack of water purification 1 None of the sights m Cuba �.-e 
compelled us to drink bottled water, f been marred by human commerc1al-
WE Can! 
REJ UVENATE 
Our University Brand products have 
proven quite popular in Charleston ancl: 
surrounding territory. They are famous 
for their quaHty and uniform pack. 
Now, on each label, we offer some-
thing new in recipes to make your menu 
planning an easier task. If you haven�t 
tried them, try them today. 
C O F FEE 
UBlURY BRAND . . . . . . . . . . .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . lb. 15:: 
TTNJVER�lTY-Vacuum Pack . . . . .. ... .. . .  .lb, 2lr 
U N IV ERS I TY BRANO 
PEACHE S-Sliced or Halves, 2 No. 2% tins 29c 
PRUNE PLUMS-Delicious . .. . .. . 2 No. 2% tins 25c 
PINEAPl'LE-Chunks, Slicetl . . . . . . . . .  No. 2% tin 19c 
PEARS-Bartlett .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. . . . . . . .  No. 2th tin 19c 
Al'RICOT S-Halvt:� . . .... ... . . .. . . . . . . .... . . No. zi-2 tin 20e 
g�1����:ld�:. �a�!�m .. -�·:���-��.... .. . . . .. . . . . . . . . 9 C �:I�E�!��.�-�=::���.' . .  �.����·=· 2 For 25c 
PORK & BK�S-No. 2 tall tins ..... . . . .. .. 3 for 25c 
TOMATO JlJICE-No. 2 tall tii;s . ... . . . ... . ... 3 for 25c 
TOMATOES-Whole ....... ................. .. No. 2 tin 12c 
for which we paid from ten to fifty I ' cents. At times we couldn't even I buy it. Then we thirsted. The , 
number of .beggars outside Havana : 
multiplied. The people loked as if ! 
they had never seen .prosperity al- I 
though there was no apparent sign ! 
of starvation. The only way we i 
could explain the richness of ihe ! 
land of Cuba and the poorness of its I 
people, was by the fact that they 1 
were jU5t too lazy to work. They j 
had tc be driven like a herd of · 
Your Old 25c l Pep Up Cup 2 lbs 
I l!llP'.S�,.-. , rm ... ___ .-_. __ rg:_ ... 
MILK-Large Size . .. . .. . . . ... . . . .. . . .. . . ... ..... . ... .. . . . . .  4 for �� 
A WJ 
sheep. I Valley Provides "Author's Dream" The climax to our trip toward i 
Santiago came when we startcJ i 
down a r.lountain and saw the fl.at. ! 
red-tiled rocfs of tile port tow:l J:w I 
the side of the bay. It would l•P. i 
any author's dream of a "painted 1 
valley" come true. The quaint c�d 
town has its Morro C:l�Lle and San 
Juan Hill to offe1 as higl:li�.�hts for 
the historian". But fur the geog­
raphers in the crowd, ou,. gold ! 
mine turned out to �e one o[ 1..he \ 
largest manganese mine smelter.� in I 
the world, just outside Santiago. I 
At .present it is a war industry so l 
they are careful who they admit, esc f 
pecially since they caugnl a spy I taking pictures there a week before 1 
our visit. Twenty-five Amrri';a�lS i 
were working there. One of the 1 
men took us through the smelter, \ 
showiAg us the different stages of 1
1
· 
1lhe manganese from the time it , 
T O P C OAT 
• 
Be Ready for the 
Cool Weather 
• 
CHARLESTON 
C LEAN E R S  
B'YRON B. MIJ,LER 
6(J6 Sixth St. l'hone 404 
Get Complete Sport Results 
INCLUDING NITE GAMES 
in the 
Morning D ECATUR Herald 
2 W E E K S F R E E  
Wi :J1. 3 \\'eeks' �ubscrintion 
20c A W E E K, I NCLU D I NG SU N DAY 
P HIL I P  G I B S O N  
H03 Fourth. !':t. PHONE 608 
! 
I 
I QUALITY MEATS 
PUMPKIN-Library .................... 3 No. 2� tiris 25c 
SWEET PICKLE S-Library ..... ... . . . . . . . ... . .. . .... Qt. 25c 
CUCUl\mEJt CHU' PICKLES . ... . . . .. . . . 15% oz. lOc 
I PORlfCHoPs lb 1 9c I SKINLES S-JUICY 
SHRIMP-UuiYersity .. . ... . ... . . .. . . . . . . . . .. . ..... . .. . .. .. .. ... 15c 
CAKE FLOUIR-University .. .... . .. . ... . . . . . . . . . 5 lbs. 21r 
LIBRARY FLOUR ... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  24-lb. sack 53c 
FRANKS l b  1 3�c 
BO I L I N G B E E F  . . . .  l b . 12Yic 
VEAL PATTlES . . .. . . .... . ... . . ... . . . . .  for MOCK CHICKEN I EGS .. . . . . . . 6 25 HAMETTES .... . .. . . . . . . . . .. . ... .. . . .. . . . c 
PURE LARD 3 lbs 1 9c 
FRESH PRODUCE 
Tokay Grapes 2 lbs I Jc 
GREEN EEANS-Stringless .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  .lb. 5c 
CABBAGE-Firm, Green ......................... ........ .lb. 2c 
ORANGES-Medium Si:ce . .. ... . . . . . ... .. ....... duz. 17%c 
GRAFEFIUTIT-80 Size . .. .. . ...... .. .. ... .... . . ..... 4 for 19c 
�'11!••••••••-�ta.,mr«n.':"lrn� iii!li!f!ll!!!f!!_!!m!l!l!M&l!!!!!l• •••ll·�-�1 
�!����5� ... .. . . . . .. . ... . . .... . . ... . . . . . . . .... ... .. .. ... 14 C 
UNSWEETENED F R U I T S  HOUSEHOLD NEEDS 
:_�:.���... . . .. . . . . . . . . . . ....... . ....... . . .. ... . . . . . . ......... 1 7  c BROWN SUGflJR . . . .. . . . .. .. . . . . . . . . ... .... . .... . ... . . .... . .  2 Lbs. 13c 
�-u�Tti�����.�-�.�.  ... . . . . . .. ..... . . . . . . ...... . .  17 C ;�!i�0�� ... �.�a·�-. . ���-� .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. . . . . .. . .... ..... Sc 
�:�·�::��.�.T . . .  �.�'.����... . . . . . 2 For 15 C �-':i!.s�1�-��.�: ... �.'.� .... �.'..�.= .. .... . . . . .. .. .. .... .. . . ... .... ... . 44c ���f::�:. :��.�-��� ... .. . . . .. . ............... 25c ���r��: �.���:.�=������'.� . .. . . . . . . .. .... . . ... . . . . . . . . .  35c  
46-o�. �1u . . . .. � . .. ��-����····· ···· ······ .... . ... l 9c �������-� . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  69c 
�ALUE VALLEY 
749- 751 S IXTH ST. 
154CJ.I il!e!!l(ll!!!!l!.!l!l!!!!!!l!!!!!ftll!-------�!9 
EASTERN TEACHERS NEWS PAGE . 3EVEN 
De ck ! sum mer students, T' 2ache rs . Take Pa rt ' Robinson Describes I Elec tr ic ions I nsta 1 1 . 
, I p· S . I S d. L b Trip to Ozark Mts. I N ew Wir ing  at  H a l l  �. 11 n 1oneer OCla tu 1es a ratory 
I' "The object Of a vacation where I 
I Pemberton Hall will soon POl:i�i>! 
a <'Omplete and convenient m:w , S• ' i Several members of the Eastern fac- come from is a 'few weeks spent . 
I lt d i t d ts , t.em of electrical wiring, The Gar• . u Y an summer-sess on s u en W d I quietly and restfully-probably what den c ·t E . . J I worked and played . at East Bay 00 sma n i y ngmeermg Co., of Chica"'� 
. I Camp, Lake Bloomington, this sum- J many would call a dull time," said has contracted the project. 
1 :e:· ��;�ip�::�!i i�t���e�c�:�r�= I 
r--· -,-� ·- -. - . 
II ::t:::
p��:no::!�i�::::��t ��� se::�h:e: ·w���::n, o�up��veise� 0 
tory. I". trip to Mi:3souri in August. 
states that work was begun Sept. j 
Thi'3 school, held .Au.g. 12-30 •. was I . and will be completed in · the earl •m------------ He then proceeded to te1l Of how j part of Nov. 
NOW THAT THE TOWN conducted by the Illinois Council for 1 I h . I ill h to I the 8ocial Studies, of which Dr. Don- I . e had �pe.nt the days ver. y un.event- I In order to eliminate unnecessar is over, peop e w ave ; . . I fully f' "'- d h t th 
.. _. k. t . aid R. Alte: is president for the cur- [ 
• " mg an un mg m e I extension wiring, which is often 
u n mg wa er agam. j I · � 
· rent year. Dr. Alter served as as- neighborhood of his parents' home t.
imes . h�Zll;rdous, a wire m�uld st�i 
WHAT'S ALL THIS ·STUFF 1 sistant director and registrar for j near Lebanon, Mo. That country is I contammg receptacles, is bell\ t a. football greeter? We used I the school, and on the faculty as I rugged and scenic, being in the placed on top of the base boar greet our opponents with a S:ap I special consultant in History and Ozark Mountains, about 200 miles I Each rcom will contain from 6 to 1 Ule puss. Is the game getting 1 Social Studies tea-ching. southwest of st. Louis. 8ome 120 receptacles, making it conveni�n 
7 Included al.so on the faculty were I miles further south is located the for -connecting various appliances. 
President Robert G. Buzzard, who · "heart of the Ozarks." According 
Extensions are being made tG 
THE CHARLESTON POLICE I served one week a·3 lecturer and to Mr. Rolbinson, many who are ac- cover the telephone system of wir• 
Investigating a recent crime. 11 special consult.ant in Geography, and Dr. D. R. Alter quainted with the books of Harold ing so that exposed wires will P� 
enly the full meaning and im-, Dr. Bryan Heise, who served two ·-- --- · Bell Wright know the surroundin g  
placed in conduit. Besides Uli 
of the dastardly deed dawned · weeks as speciar consultant in ele- 1 country by another name - the emergency and exit lighting syste�-., 
one of the officers. Enraged lmentary education and in guidance. Dea n  Beu W i ns "Shepherd of the Hilh" country. there will be two fire alarms . or 
Ule unknown culprit, and foam- Another member of the faculty who I F I G each floor. considerably at the mouth, he I formerly taught at Eastern was ac u ty o lf  Matc h 'I . ---- - The Teachers colleges at CarbC.1· 
his official position momen- 1 James M. Hobbs, a special instruc- I Facult olf match held t S . . Here's one Campus Regulation that's �ale. a�d Ma�omb are at present �ls< 
and burst out with a, "Why tor in art, who helped students co- . 
y g a pnH� I easy to take, an Elgin, Bulova or receivmg this new type of w1rm1 
i someone call the police?" I ordinate that subject with their So- 1 field on Saturday, Sept. 28• 1940 at I Hamilton watch. The favorite I cial Studies projectG. the time of the Inter-Faculty Co1 - watches of America's Student World ll[R. SE�OUR, THE LITTLE Among the students from Eastern , ference :-vas won by F. A. Beu with 1-by appointment. Look over our FIR�T CI.ASS SHOE who wasn t all there, has fin- 1 were Cleo Wood, who is in school ! a 69 which was onE. stroke over i>ar wide selection of models and prices RhPAIRING ope.nect his door � the press. this fall to complete the work for I for 18 holes . . B. Heise and M. Oak- j today. You'll be pleasantly sur-& 1bnef but emphatic statement \ her degree, Henry Strockman of 1 land were. tied for second place 1 �ised at .the lo"': cost of dependable Cam pbel l's Shoe Sho'p 
demed the existence of any ro- ! Mt C el d G M k 11 f I with 72. Others who had goo�l trmekeepmg satisfaction. - c. P. , . a;rm , an race ar we o , . 
e between 
. 
him and Miss I Brookfield, well known "Pemite" of : sc
ores w�re �· Momer and W. Coon, Jeweler, 408 Sixth street. Just South of Square on 7th 
hout. While he admits that ! . Klehm with 75 s. 
&re good friends and corres- I summer sessions. llm<! a great deal, he insists that . Miss Markwell's spedal contribu-liost of their correspondence is of 1 tion . . t.o the S<:h�l of th� W<><:><ls 1 Schroeder were impressed with the 
a llw!ness nature. I 
pub,icity program is a movie which : value of the project. 
she i5 preparing, and which depicts I The features of the school are as 
HAVING BEEN CAST in s�me det:i-il the work and pla.y follows : (1)  Three weeks of rela- 1 rrom the editorial page, this col- 1 associated with the laboratory. This tively comfortable, but still very , 
llllil is humorous from now on. (So I movie will be available for use "campy," camp life, (2) Highly spe- 1 
are the editorials) . We thought for I shortly, certainly by Homecoming, cialized instruction with a very def­
lwhiie we were writing editorials. All ! and will at that time he exhibited inite aim for each student, (3) Three 1 
If which goes to prove what we have I on the campus for those who are semester hours under - graduate 
�ys thought about editors. I interested. credit, ( 4) A flat fee to cover au The S<:hool of the Woods 8odal expenses, (5) Abundant recreation CHILDREN, THE PRODIGAL 1 Studies Laboratory was a pioneer facilities for a good time. 
black Ace has returned. He wonders I project which had at least reason- A full report of the school may 1t his Eastern playmates, wonders aible success during its first year 1 be seen shortly in Social Education, thy th� E. I. .Marching Band did not I of service. Both Dr. Buzzard and ) publication of the National Council laud his arrival, why the fatted , Dr. Fairchild of Normal expressed \ for the Social Studie3, and briefer 
oJves of the campus were. not Jf.- j satisfaction at the accomplishments I accounts in The Councilor, Illinois fled up to him. He rode via thumo of the school this summer. Other II Council Publication, Illinois Educa­lrough countles.s wil�, untrodacr• visitors, including Irving .Pearson, tion, and in the Mississippi Valley I hstes of S<:ythi.an soil. He w -i.s Charles C. Stadtman, and Dean ! Historical Review. med by the salt sea's sounding J 1 
mge, defied Neptune's power, hunt- ,. CHARLE STON'S FINEST Id sh.ells an. d star fish, paddled in can't be wrong." Hayes "Salty- F OD s Ill f 11 f d d Th 0 TORE • . . . e 1erce i - or e wave. eu Dog" Kennard was the number one 1 lrossed the peaks that neighbor wi•11 signer. I Everything in Fi·esh Fruits lhe stars and thence to Eastern. and Vegetables !here to whet his wit with letters of BOB MIRUS, DIMiNUTIVE ALSO SCHOOL SUPPILIES lh7 c:>reat Greek minds. Childr�n, Men's Union Prexy and Betty King, ! AND GOLF BALLS lhe httle black Ace is glad to oe chic Women's League ex-head are I FRED FLE TCHER , I.Ck. forming a 'Left in the Lurch" club. 403 LINCOLN 
WE ACES WONDER IF 
he lay student of Eastern appre­
:lates what is offered in way' cf 
!Xtra curricular excitement. What 
lith fisticuffs on the grid-iron, •he 
ie10s head's auto tires slashed, swing 
essions with disobedient Freshmen, 
�d a copious supply of said erring 
rosh, the year 1940-41 "smacks" of 
un a la paddle. 
E. I. L.lN _,S lJ f' 
�th the nation's armament pro­
ram. Eastern's men take up the 
[ogan : "To Arms ! To Arms ! "  a 
Utzkrieg en the co-eds. 
i 
BETTY FAR'l'H1NG, PERT I 
mngham Frosh, at the suggestiun I f sister Frances, now opening 
itchen ovens instead of text bcok:;, 
: circulating a petition among h<!r 
assmates for President Buzzard to 
rop Library Science from the cvr -
We Delive: ��:�" t�a:� w;� aB:�;;;01 ·��:�er;� j Phone 422 ·-�����������-' 
W E  O F F E R  TO TH E . . . .  
FACULTY and STUDENTS 
of  the Eastern Ill. Teachers College 
FREE 3 Qts. of Purity Ice Cream 
F11r thP. BP.st. Arl \VritU>n Whv: 
"I PREFER PlJRITY ICE CREAM" 
2 Qts of Pu r ity I ce C ream Free 
· F..-,r !':P.rnnd. RPst. A(l. \\'J'itten Why : 
"l PRF.Ff;lt PURITY ICF CREAM" 
'.fhP.se Ads Will Apuea.r in Your Next Papers 
SEND ADS TO 
P U R I TY DA I RY 
FIVf: PO INT,.; PHONE 308 
culum. Says Betts, "400 freshmen 
I�-=-==-------------.----,_.,.._,,.,.....,....,._,__..""
The Pl a c e  
. . . .  to supply your nec:fa 
in Groceries, Meats, School 
Supplies and Notions is at 
lOi:h and Lincoln Sts., and 
get the best of quality. 
I 
i 
I 
AD K I N S 1 
.: .G R O C E RY I 
I , Corner Tenth & Lincoln 
Welcom e . . . .  ! 
E. I .  Facu l ty-Students 
EA S T S IDE CAFE 
Open Day and Night East Side Square 
$5.50 Mea l Tickets fo r $5.00 
Private Dining Room for Parties and Banquets. Chicken 
Served on Wednesday, Thursday, Saturday and Sunday. 
HOT ROLLS EVERY MEAL 
D U N C A N  & D U N C A N  
I 
I 
L E H I G H  C E M E N T 
Dependabi l i ty-S peed-Performa nce 
for any job 
Andrews Lumber & Mill Co. · 
PHONE 85 SIXTH & RAILROAD 
We exter..d an invitation to all 
Eastern students to take ad� 
vantage of the services i·en- · 
dered by this institution. 
CHARLESTON N AT I ONAL  BANK . 
The Right Gas 
. . . .  for Best Performance 
Yes, w e  have just the grade to fill the bill exactly. If you want 
greatest economy we have just the gasoline to save you pennies 
on every gallon. If you want �uper-performanee, · we have the: 
:dg'ht grade to give your engine extra "zip :ind go." S 'op here the 
next tiw..e your tank needs filling. You'll like tile service and 
th( fine, dependable prod11cts we dispense. 
K i t e ' s  G u l f S t at i o n 
On Sixth Street Between College and Town 
· H .  E .  LA UGH EAD-Rich F R E EMAN 
Car l  COC H RAN 
PAGE EIGHT 
Panthers Start Season with 7-6 Win 
Over l ndia nia Central on Saturday 
Dependable Back 
EAHTERN TE.\CHERS NEWS 
JM Managers 
I Elect Officials I At the intramural meeting Monday 
morning names of prospective offic- I 
l ials were submitted, and the follow- I 
Sul l ivan Scores 
F i rst Touc hdown; 
Glenn Adds Poi nt '"""""'''"''-·""',···<_ ... _._.,,,�.,.,:C;Y:--�,,._. .. , ... �,·· I ing men will be asked to officiate ,;J, ! 
Amid flying fists and a new fight- the various games : Tony Reed, Pau: J 
ing spirit the 1940 collegiatP. foot- Jones, Dave Hart, Gerald Shafer, l 
bal !season for Eastern was ush- Ca1Toll Endsley, Marshal Prcvini�s. l 
James Gal'agher, Olin Weineke, I erect in Saturday afterncon when Hay<::s Kennard, Louis Urbancek, 1• 
the Panthers won a 7 to 6 thriller and Junior Phipps. 
from Central Normal of Danville, I Ind. Regulations were set up for touc•.1 
Schahrer Field was thP, scene of i I football. The games are to be pla ,_ 
'\\'EDNESDA Y, OCTOBER 2;· : 
Butler Cross Country T earn Defeats 
Eastern Harriers in Year's First Meet 
Spartan 
----•Butler's cross-country team inva J Eastern's campus Saturday, Sept• 
I ber 28 and beat the Panther r 
I ners, 19 toi 36 in the race over 1 72 acres. Butler copped first, � ! ond, fourth, fifth, and seventh, le 
I 
ing Eastern the other five places 
Robert Dressen and Max Arn 
both of Butler, finished the grueli 
I race together for first and sec places in 18 minutes and 6 seem 
' Eldon Long, one of Eastern's fn 
men finished third in 18 mim 
and 45 seconds. much excitement as the sea3on op- 11 '.".- ·ed with four qL•arters, e 1 ch ccnsist- I 'l ing of eight minutes. Two-minute I ener was played. Not only were fans intermissions between quarters will , Eastern's other four runners pl 
rewarded with a good �ample of ' I ed as follows : Frank Palmoski, : 1 t·e allowed with eight minutes b�-spirited footbail, but they were giv- 1 tween halves. Coach w. s. Angu:; th, Robert Albers, eighth, De1 
en an exhtbition of over-emphas!.zed I j McMorris ninth, and James Sm vigor which had its outburs�, in the I Four time-outs will be allcwed fa.- ---- tenth. form of a mlld free-for-all. ez.ch team. For more than four T · S l. h . The Panthers' next meet will 
Visitors Threaten Often '! timeouts a penalty of five y�rds will , rC] OOS  WO m p  eg t on Saturday, Oct. 12th at � 
Eastern's grid machine was forced be charged. The ball earner must 1 Catl i n  H S E leven ccmb Teachers. 
to the limit to win from the heavier be touched between the should�r I 
• • 
I 
visitors who threatene-d all atter- and the knee in order that the ball I The Charleston High school Tro- •--------· ---noon in the shadow of the Eastern is dead. jans, featuring some exceptional W H I T E 
goal-posts but made good on only Names were adopt<Od by the tear s open field running by Carl Cochran 
one threat. In the first quarter the as follows : Deuces - Paul Wrig� . :-, and a passing combination of Mc- PLUMBING AND HEATINC Panthers were forced to dig-in when I j manager ; Hornets-\Vilbur McElroy, GO'.\WANY 
his own 38 yard line to the Eastern combe, manager; Oilers - Fowler irst victory of the current season Bell returned Henry's quickkick from I .1 manager ;  Yankees-Wayne Challr:.- �omas to Partlow, annexed their 21 before being -brought down. In Scribner, managEr ;  Crackerjacks -- by _winning fr�m a light and inex- Plumbing, Heating a.nd Shee l\Iet.11 Work 
three pl'ays Alex Boalbey and Norm Marshall Provines, manager; Whea- penenced C�tlm el�ven by a 25 to 
Bell picked up a first down on the ties - Harcld Schultz, manag'! : ; O .  score, Friday mght on Trojan T E L E PH O N E  295 10 yard stripe. Here Eastern's de- Bears - Olin Wein�k-e, manage: · ;  1 Hill. 
fense broke through the Hoosiers' Maurice DeMeyer '43, who carried Panther Lair-Alfred Redding, man-
frnnt wall and took possession of the the ball for substantial gaim I ager; Phi Sigs-John Sims, man , .  ball after Central Normal had los� through the line in Saturday's game. ger ; Fidelis, Hayes Kennard, man-four yards in four downs. ager ; Commerce Club-Charles Jen-
Eastern Opens Scoring kins, manager ; Y·ellowjackets-Ted 
The Panthers opened the scoring 
I G .dd See Tough 
Gibson, manager. i in tlh.e second quarter, when Ward f I ers recovered Normal's fumble of C S F '  I Glenn's ,punt on the 12 yard mark. F . r 1 h t I a rson ets 1 rs t  DeMeyer plowed through the line oe I n c m urs Cage \A/orkout  Date '1 for four yards. Glenn then knifed 
his way through to the one yard With the scalp of Central Norm'1l I According to a special notice receiv- ! 
mark for a first down. Sullivan hanging at their belts, the Panther ! ed from the office of coach Gilbert 
plunged through the �ente_
r of the gridders make their second start of I Carson, all candidates for the 1940- ' line to score. Glenn piacekicke� the the year against Elmhurst college '41 basketball' squad, old and new 
extra point to provide the margm of college Friday at 2 p. m. members, are asked to report Mon- I 
victory. I Coach Carson's men will face a day, Oct. 7, for preliminary wcrk. I 
The visitors' score came a few team every bit as tough as the Cen-
min
.
utes later. Taki�g possession of I �ral Nor�al aggregation. Most of i 
the ball on the Eastern 43 after Hen- I �ast year s �l_mhurst squad is return- ern shcoting for their seco:1d 1 ry had punte<l out of bounds, Bo�l- I m�, com�mmg an abundance 01 1 straight victory and Elmhurst bat- I bey again took command of the sit- ; weight with a year's experience.  1 tling to enter the win column. i uation and on four plays picked up Elmhurst boasts a big line, which I 1 27 yards. On the next play he cut will be plenty hard to pierce. 
through tackle and dashed 16 yards In their cnly start this year the 
to score. Clark's attempted drop- , Elmhurst gridders dropped a close 
kick for the extra point that would oecision to the strong North Cen­
have tied the score, was blocked. tral outfit 7-0. Last year on the 
THFRE IS NO SUBSTITUTE 
FOR QUALITY 
A good hair cut just doesn't hap­
per.-it is tile result of long ex­
perience and careful attention. 
You can get tJha�. kind of service 
at the 
In the thir<l quarter the visitors local field, Eastern gridders, played 1 
made another attempt to score when one of their best games of the sea­
Clark dropped back to the Eastern I son, 'won 9-0 in a thriller. I 29 yard mark and attempted another I Saturday's game should be one ef I dropkick. This attempt was short the features of the year with East- I HOLMES BARBER SHOP and wide of the uprights. J :Scuthwest Corner of Square 
Statistics 
Cent. I P.RADING'S 1 .------------EI Normal 1 S H  0 E R E P  A I R I  NG ; ��s d;::d··f��� .. ·�� 6 13 \ Quality Materials and 
mage ..... ..... . ... ....... ... 119 179 ' Prcmpt Service 
Passes attempted ....... . .. .... 5 8 U'i Seventh St. PHONE 17;: Fumbles ..... ......... .............. .... 2 3 ' •-------------� 
YO U R  TH I RST For Knowledge 
1s  the Professo r's Problem-
We Attend to Yo ur 
OTHER THIRSTS! 
We've a Rig h t . to Be 
Proud of Our Cakes 
Because we work so hard 
to make them the best in 
town. w:e're not satisfied 
with anything but the best 
ingredients and the pains 
we take in mixing and 
baking ! But they're worth 
it ! So rich they a1-e, and 
month - wateringly good. 
Better order one now. 
The LITTLE CAMPUS I KEITH'S 
WALT WARMOUTH, Prop. PHONE 1 192 I B A K E RY 
S t r a g g l y 
No m1c looks twice at dull, lifeless 
hair or �traight, straggly ends ! Be 
sm·e you:· hair is soft, curly tmd 
alluring with a new ZOTOS Per-
manent to insure you loads of com­
pliments ! 
H a i r  
PETERS MARINELLO 
B E A U T Y S H O P  
TEl.EPHONE 1506 NOltTH SIDE SQUARE 
Sales of the MODERN 
Milk Are Soaring 
O R D E R  YO U R  Q U ART O F  I HOMOGENIZED MILK TODAY 
! Protected by 'Silver-Seal" I 
I MEADOW GOLD DAIRY 
At Your Grocer or Phone 7 
7th & VAN BUREN CHA RLESTON 
··, OCTOBER 2, !940 EASTERN "t'EACHERS NEWS 
, I Sponsors I ntramurals 
.een a n d  H ea rd I' 1 . WILL ROGERS _ -----=-· by  Last Ti mes Wed nesday- Mati nee 20c-Even i ng 35c j 
.e ·u nknown  Specter J 
;s . . game proved one thing I 
least. We hav.e quite a boxing I 
I RoM��YEY STRIKE UP the BAND GA�tANn 
w i t h  PAU L  WH ITE MAN and H is B a n d  
. 
amci�g our football pbyers. i 
· !tantord, playing with only a J 's practice, showed up the rest lbe team with his hard blocking 
I �klb?-g·,: particularly while up_ the line. Dr. Charles I'. Lantz 
y can r_ecail Bill a:enn as Rain  Dampens . .  : . g�l !>pe�ialist. Wonder if he I d� ·i: betore. · I ntra-School Sports ! 
on more tha n lived up to ad- I 
� dope by passi�g wen and l Two Forfeits Ma rk ni a. good defensive game. 
Season's Beg i n n i ng 
tier University didn't do a s
. 
w:ll I i'eotba.ll Saturda! as .they did m Rainy weathBr and two forfeits put I country. The.ir grid team lost a crimp in last week's intramur"l 
turdue's Boilermakers while thll 
decisively program . Because of lack of plar-
ihe local team. ers Challacombe's touch football 
· · j team was forced to forfeit to the Fi-
llentral · Normal had some very delis. Monday night the Oilers were 
ky spread plays. It looked as ' " I tor:ed to forfeit to.  the Wheaties "hole team was going to lea,·e rnftball nine also. Wheaties, man- • field . aged by Harold Schultz, in a prac- I 
• · .. tice game held afterwards showed I 
U every ·team Eastern plays has 1hat with their good bunch of hil,- 1 �big a. line as Central No�mal, our ters and fielders they have a chance 
"5 are going to have to P1ay some I to edge out the fraternities. 
llY food football to win. The Wheaties' lineup consisted of i 
m d 'f R St ·h , . Fisher, cf . ;  McMorris, lb. ; Laud, c . ;  ·11on er i ass ep enson s m- . 1 
_,, f t 'Jl b 11 · ht b Fi·· - La ngford lf. ;  Weger, 3b.; Schul
i;z, """ 00 Wl e a rig y . l ' b  Sh' k f d Sh All r Ste . 
· 
h d 1 d t t t. :.l . ;  ic , r .; an aper, p. 
e '• 
ay? vie was sc e u e o s ar . ·t h tt th H · b t f .1 1 center fielder, and Brown, p1 c er, , e oos1ers u was orce•. . . 
· .. ··a lln b th · · .1 shewed up fairly well for the 011-Sl e es y e · mJury. . j �. � , ers, managed by Fowler Scnbn1 l'. 
Too bad .Charlie Hall wasn't there I The o�y extra . base blow was j I .ra;fy the ball around the ends 1 Breen s doub�e m the second m- 1 
�..wi. · · - •· ning. Wheaties scored ten runs the I 
M :�ard Sched u les l ·i����e::�:�e:: ::�:�tc:::�. ;:: I 
t ' f N W k games, Fidelis vs. Provines and G1b-10ntes ts Or ext ee I son vs. Lair, had to be postponed 
nie .schedule for the �eek begi. 1- I u ntil Monday evening .. 
Ing Oct. 7 is : Monday-Baseba •l, j The schedule for this ':"'eek runs 
rovines vs. Gibson ; Tuesday -- f a s  foll�ws : Monday �venmg-S?{�­
Lleball, Lair vs. Commerce Clue ; ba ll, F1dehs_ 
:s.  Provines and G L-
E
esilay-Softball, Scribner vs. , son vs. Lan· , Tuesday - Softball, 
acombe �nd Phi Sigs vs. Me-
I 
Sc�ultz vs. Commerce Club �n<l 
. Thursday. _ Tcuch football, Wnght vs. Wemeke ; W·ednesday ··-
�ke"vs. commerce Club. ....ouch football McElroy vs. Pro- J vmes. 
'C H igh W h i ps 
. I We RE B U I LD I fortinsv i l le, 34-7 I You r Shoes j lreachers College High S!:hool's I UKE NEW ; otball team bounced b:o>.ck into , 
ie win column in the Eastern Call 7! for Pic·kup <lnd Delivery 1 
llnois High School league stand-
gs by turning on considerable G 0 l D E N R U L E j 
iwer to crush Martil\sville 33 to SHOE SHOP \ I In a game played in that city on 522 Jackson street �da.y afternoon. 
-----i=-==------z:::=ao1== ...... � ! 1  
I 
Discount I · 
I 
Spec ial  .GASOLIN E  
Activity Tickets or College Identification 
Credentials Will Give Students ".Ind Faculty 
2c Discount Per Gallon 
On Re;:·uJar G;tsoli11e and a 30'i� Ite1h1c�ion on 
All Washing and Lubricating ·work. 
Manage r and E m ployees Al l Col leg e  Students 
GULFLEX Service Station 
MADISON AT 16th-Rcute 16 1E:'ll CAPHiTA, Mgr. 
=-- .4 
Full Assortment 
Imported Swiss Cheese 
P U M PERN I C K E L  B R EAD 
FRUI'i' .. .. .  SEA FOODS . . .  VEGETABLES 
SP�C IAL  T H I S  W E E K- 19C -FRESH F ROST E D  P EAS . . . . . . . . . .  . 
mik e's better  food mart 
phone 
34 
will rogers theater bldg. 
open sunday 
free 
delivery 
I 
I 
I 
Th u rsday-Friday-Satu rday- Mati nee 20c-Evening 35c 
D O UBL E FEAT URE 
Wallace BEERY in Bad Man of Wyoming � 
pl us 
Jean ROGERS in Yesterday's Heroes' 
SUN · MON -TUES. OCTOBER 6 -7- 8 
SHOWS CONTI N U O U S  S U N DAY 
"IT ISN'T 
THAT YOU 
WIN THE 
GAME . . .  
IT'S HOW 
YOU PLAY IT!" 
Here's the rea:1 
story of the immortal 
"Rock" . . .  as simple, · 
as lovable, as thrilling . 
as he was ! Come and 
live again those un­
forgettable moments 
when the miracle man 
put the fight in "The . 
Fighting Irish" . . .  and 
the kick in football ! 
A W  ARNER BROS.-First Nat'l Picture 
Original Screen Pia)' by , . 
Robert Buckner • Based 
upon the private papers 
of Mrs. Rockne, ruid the . . . 
reports of Rockne's inti- · 
mate associates· and.fri�nds 
A D M I S S I O N-Su nday 30c to 5 :30 -then 35c--Mon.-Tues.-Matinee 
20c-Even i n g  35c 
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Harold Lee Hayes . Recounts Experiences Faculty Speaker : 
During Sojourn at Drama School Expresses Optimism ! 
Problem Solver English Papers 
Show War Effect! 
By Rosetta Hyman 
Last August 14 found Harold 
Hayes, Eastern dramatist, deba.�er, 
and News columnist, en route via 
thumb to Mas...<aehusetts where he 
entered the Priscilla Beach theatr.�. 
The trip took only five days by 
hi :ch-hiking and this included a 
stop in Pittsburgh, Pernsylvania, 
where he was entertained royally 
by George Clementson, '43. 
• 
His first few days were spent in I 
New York City, window shopping 
along Broadway, attending his fir.st 
polo game at Governor's Island, 
visiting the NBC s'.udios in Radio 
City, and viewing the Queeni Eliza­
beth and the Normandie ocean lin­
ers from 45th street. He also at­
tended a symphony concert under 
the direction of Frank Goldman, 
held in Central Park. 
Prepare 36 Plays 
Priscilla Beach theatre, the spot 
where "Ea.st meets west and I Maine meets New Mexico," is locat­ed In the shady hills of a seven­
acre estate just off the Atlantic 
coast. 
When asked about the amount of 
studying required, Hayes replied. 
"The entire summer was given over 
to intensive preparation for 36 
summer productions." 
Of the 36 productions given, 
Hayes played in two of them, "Big I 
Hearted Herbert" and "The Charm 
School." In both productions 'he 
played juvenile roles. Every play 
ran from three to five days. 
Whiskey Builds Playhouse 
Taylor House, the little theatre 
building where the performances 
were given, was erected and pre­
sented· to the school by the world­
f.amous whiskey king, Maurice Tay­
lor.. The building has a seating 
capacity of 300. 
Prodigal 
Harold Lee Hayes 
Keep Those Dates 
Wednesday, Oct. 2. 
Sigma Delta picnic ; .Fox Ridge 
State Park ; 5 : 30 p. m. 
Fidc!is weiner roast ; campus 
picnic grounds ; 5 : 30 p. m. 
· 
Speaker's club meeting; room 2 3 ;  
4 p .  m .  
Thursday, Oct. 3. 
"Fall Frolic" dance ; 
ium ; 8 p. m . . 
old audito -
Friday Oct. 4� 
Eastern Division meeting ; 
gymnasium. 
Elmhurst-Eastern football 
Schahrer Field ; 3 p. m. 
ne•v 
game; 
The courses required iu the the­
atre shoo! were acting and make­
up technique, phonetics, and fenc-
ing. Since this was Harold Lee's p h • s • r . • first course in d'enicing, he was . I 1gs cnterta iil questioned as to how well he en-
joyed the experience. Prospect-.1-ve -Pledges "I was a mean fencer," he said, 
"after limping through the first 
week." Pro;;pective pledges were _invited to 
Enrolbnent Only 60 a smoker at the Phi Sig fraternity 
The enro!Lment for the entire 
school was only 60 and this in- house on · Ninth street last Monday 
eluded students from all parts of night from 8-10. 
the United States; coruiequently he Tho1;e interviewed by the mem­
felt that he learned to knr&w a real 
cross-section of American youth. bership committee were Ross Steph-
His room-mate was a graduate Jaw enson '43, South Bend, Ind.;  Maurice 
stJUdent !from Harvard. DeMeyer '43, Mishawaka, Ind.; Bill 
· In order to continue studies here Thissell . '43, Char:eston ; Bill Block 
Dr. Karl W. Bigelow, director cu 
the Commission on Teacher Edu­
ca· ion of the American Council cf 
Education, Washington, D. C.,  spoke I bofore 6GO faculty mrmber.:; o: tl:t; 
five Illinois state teachers collegt:!S 
when they assembl·ed fi.c tile Abra- I 
ham Lin:oln hotel, Sprh:g1it.:ld, on 
Friday evening, Sept. 28, for the 
banquP.t mef.ting of the biennial 
Teachers College conference. H!.s 
tcp�c was "Recent Trends in 1'cac:1-
·er E:iu�tion." 
t.cco�·.:i:ng t: Drnn F. A. Heu, Dr. 
Bigelow was very cptim!l'tic abo.lt 
the future of teacher education in 
regard to the p:issiibili y of gettir ,_j 
better cooperation between thP. lib­
ual arts colleges and teacher ·edu­
cation institutions of hig!her learn­
;ng. 
B. F. Shafer 
Last week's News carried an art 
II on an English newspaper, in po�s�')n of Lee Podesta, wl 
I showed interestiilg reflections Of 
European war ·situation. 
Such reflections can be seen 
1 the student .body in our own I 
ary which has on file regularly : 
era! English pubiications. They 
the !London Times weekly newi 
per and literary supplement; tJ 
weeklies, the Manchester Guard 
The New Statesman and Nat 
The Spectator; and three m1 
zines, Blackwood's, The Forthni1 
ly, and Nineteenth Century 
' After. 
I The London Tim.es for August 
Sh f Add 
, 1940, carries a casualty list of Al 
He pointed out : T1:i.t on� major a er resses ' Navy, and R. A. F., announces a I university, Cornell, had vtry defi- of prayer for Sept. 8 proclaimeci nitely set up a five-year integrated teacher education program for the Teachers' Confo King George, gives a recipe fQ training of high school teachers. I mustard gas antidote, and edi· 
"The most important trend in 
ializes O!l the "Prevention of F 
teacher education," stated the com- Mr. B. F. Shafer, IEA president, wi!J r ic
." 
mission director, "is the integra·· speak before the 43rd annual meet- 1 The Manchester Guardian 
tion of tl1ought and action. ing of the Eastern Divisicn of IE.A. finds space for it.s crossword l 
He also stated that it is an im- at 11 a. m. this Friday afternoon in 
I zles and bridge columns. It 0 
portant trend that we are getting tne Health Education building. Mr. ments derightedly on the fon 
away from excessive conoor;:i with Eihafer's topic will be "IEA Prob- tion of a United States-Cana< 
statistical averages and are begin- ! !ems." common defense front, and Willi 
ning instead to concern ourselves Now in his 12th year a5 superin- J stand on foreign relations. 
with individual cases. tendent of schools at Freeport, Illi- 1. 
When introducing hi& subject, nois, Mr. Shafer has also served as J �P-h-------------
Dr. Bigelow
_
said it wo111.d ?e f�lish su_perintendent .at. 
Jacksonville for 'I otographs That 
to prophesy that there 1mpo1 tant nme years. This is his seventh year y W ·11 L •k recent trends would b.:i reaE?,ed, for of official service to the IEA. His OU I I e 
"we cannot toll what may hr.ppcn undergraduate wc·rk was done at 
to our culture and ourselves." Valparaiso University, Valparaiso, at the 
ARTCRAFT STUD/( . The banquet came at the conclu- Indiana, and he has a M. A. degree s10n of an afternoon devoted to from the Univerity of Chicago. 
sectional meetings, over which some South Side of the Square 
M Ea.ste�·n's faculty presided. Those 
presiding were: 
Dr. Walter A. Kiehm, indu�tr!al 
arts; Dr. C. P. Lantz, physical edu-
cation for men; Roy K. Wilson, 
public information council ; and 
Miss Nannilee Saunders, supervisor 
of student teaching. 
Tell them you saw it in the News. 
PHONE 5 Patronize your News advertisers. 1 , F. L. RYAN 
�����������
Campus Favorites • . • . 
Wo<Jd NovE·lties in 
B racelets . . .  Compacts . . .  Powder Boxes 
50c and $1 .00 
A S p  E C  I A l  
l �--==KI_NG_B_R_os_. _Bo-ok_&_S ........ tat-ion,_,.,er_y_sr_o_RE 
i . 
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I You'll See It In Esquire 
The Stetson 
at Eastern, Hayes left Priscilla ,4 . 
. , 
Beach a week early, relinquishing 
I 
3, Mattoon , Floyd Gaddy 43, 
his role in "The Charm School," Bridgeport ; Al Lauth '43, Collins- , 
which was to take a five-day tour ville ; Bill Winnett '43, Greenup; 
of southern Massachusetts before Earl CC'nnely '43, Charleston ; and 
S h o e  
Repa i r i ng the close of the summer term. Roger Hibbs '43, Charleston. Hi5 trip homeward, also by thumb, took him three days. He 1·-­spanned the distance between Buf­
ifalo, N. Y., and Charleston in 24 
hours. 
W'lm asked about his social life 
In the Ea.st, his only reply was, ''I 
liked the dances because all of the I tagging wa.s done by the girls since 
they outnumbered the 'boys, and I 
consequently the fellows never had 
to leave the floor." 
Beu Arranges for 
Med ical Exams I 
Dean F. A. Beu announces that I 
any student desiring to take the I medical aptitude test for entrance to a medical college should see him 
not later than Oct 8, 1940. A. fee j 
of one dollar for each applicant is .1 
required. 
'Last year 10,459 students in 623 · 
<,Ufferent colleges took the medical 
examination. These examinations ' 
are used by the admission officers 1 
in the various medical colleges as a 
faetor in the selection of their stu-
dents. I 
Change �o 
THE OIL that 
has given 
30 ,000 ,000 ,000 
MILES OF 'I'R-OUBlE­
FREE LUBRIC.\'fION 
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The Lithox I 
a New Waterproof 
Cord Sole­
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It's a li�htweif!ht hat that's comfort itself . . •  it 
l:as Stetson's style-retaining Marvelo-Edge, and 
the vounf!, smart Ji;'!es that will flatter you to the 
skies ! You'll see this Stetson in Esquire • . .  you'll 
see it on well-dressed men everywhere . . •  you'll 
see i t, at only 
$ 5 . 0 0  
NOON LU NCH 
.l l /. .  l\f. to 2 P. M. 
. 30c I Linder Clothing Co. 
\ On the Corner EVEN I NG MEAL . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  35c 
Complete Meal 5 to R P. M. �1 nuo �r·s�1 
R 0 G E R  S DRUG •:m•1\llwm111u1c1c.m1 
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� I NORTH SIDE SQUARE I 
Portis Hats Also Featured at 
$2. 95 and $3.85 
